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Zion's Herald, charac-

“

The Church needs the lesson that

No greater mistake has ever been made than
is made in the present assumption by the South and
West that the “ gold bugs ” are the persons who have
been investing money in Western enterprises, and no
greater misconception has been harbored than that
these investments have been highly profitable. The
classes.

truth
dead

is

that

many

loss.

in the lines:

except a

4

dom

of

man

God.”

be born again, he cannot see the kingIt is

only the reborn soul that has im-

whence a Christlike character is to spring and grow. The Pharisee paraded a
very fine character,he thought, before the Lord, but
planted within

it

the seeds

and penitent publican, smiting his breast
in anguish on account of his sins and pleading for
mercy, “ went down to his house justified rather than
the other.” When the terrified jailer at Philippi
cried out, 44 Sirs, what must I do to be saved?” Paul
and Silas did not say to him, 44 Be good, be kind and
the despised

them have proved almost a

of

A

A

philanthropicand

let us

out

Venezuelan dispute, which at one time wore
such a threatening aspect, should result, as now
seems likely, in the establishment of a permanent
tribunal of arbitration of such a character as to put
forever beyond the bounds of possibilitywar between
this country and Great Britain, a fresh and most signal illustrationwill be added to those which have
gone before of the precious truth that in wondrous
ways God works out His own designs of blessing.
It is plainly evident from the correspondencethat
both governmentsfavorably entertain the proposition
of a permanent court of arbitration. Only in respect
to details is there a divergence of views. For in*
stance, Lord Salisbury would not have all the deciIf the

and thou shalt be saved.” They did
not seek to allay his fears and to comfort him in his
distress with any such unavailing advice. What did
noble, be heroic,

say? “Believe on the Lord Jesus

they

and talk about war upon the East, because
for

sound money,

it

strives

honest money, and opposes a

real,

face? What possible benefit
can come from sectional animosity ? The South and
dollar that

is

a lie on

its

A

The Raines law has

thou shalt be saved.”
Believing antedates being a Christian. Believing
is first, in

order of time, and in importance. Believe

and be. Try not to be a Christian before taking
Christ. First take Christ, then

be a

On Sunday, Aug. 23d, Mr. Bryan in company with

equal legal standing with the larger clubs. At these
Mr. Perrine, worshipped in our pleasant clubs the members can get their beer or other drinks
and tasteful Reformed Dutch Church at Upper Red on Sunday, under the sanction of the law, which
Hook. He set an example to many fair-weather they formerly obtained surreptitiously in non-lawChristians by his presence in the house of God deabiding saloons. The new law, however; seems to
spite a pouring rain. Indeed, however impossible have had the effect to reduce somewhat the amount
assent may be to his politicalopinions, and whatever
of Sunday drinking and drunkenness. Police court
may be the verdict at the polls as to his Presidential statistics show this. “ Drunk cases ” no longer crowd

winning for
numbers

who

have no sympathy with the subversive views of
which he has become the exponent Nothing can be
alleged against his personal character, no one can
victions

thoroughly honest and sincere in

and declarations, and

Christian principles

and

is

in

unselfish

hesion to the silver delusion of

it all

his

con-

actuated by

motives. The ad-

men

like him, of

for

in trying

is

work shall be made

the day shall declare

Monday docket; besides, on the streets intoxicated men are comparatively scarce on Sundays. The
the

Evening Post says:

“No

adequate explanation of
this is given by those who have noticed the fact A
theory advanced in some quarters is that men who
drink in hotels feel under some restraint, which in
the saloons was not exerted. Another notion is that
now that Sunday drinking has been legalized the
perversity of

human nature

that leads a

man

to pre-

what makes formidable this fer the forbidden fruit makes him temperate where
assault upon our national credit and honor. Their
he knows he is violating no mandate. Some of the
error is an honest one, and must be met not by abuse
East Side workers advance the theory that the men
but by a careful and thorough exposition they have to go among do not as a body countenance
the unsoundness of their position. This is coming
excesses, and that in the clubs they have formed to

or ridicule,

and gives promise of a Presidential supply them with drink on Sundays intemperanceof
campaign exceptionallyclean and educational.
individualsis actively discouraged.”
to

be recognized,

to build

it,

because

it

manifest’:

shall be re-

vealed by fire; and the fire shall try every man’s

work of what sort it is.” The

first thing specified as

entering into the superstructurewhich

upon

is to rest

the Christ-foundationis faith. It is first mentioned

because most important. To
to be

faith, as

pre-eminent, is

added the other elements of Christian charac-

ter-virtue, knowledge, temperance,patience, godliness, brotherly kindness and charity.

Now

place alongside these teachings of the

Scriptures the quoted sentences, “

Holy

The Church needs

the lesson that it is character, not belief, that settles

our eternal destinies. Not believe, but be, is the
things and standing by themselves, as theydo in
print, without a single qualifying word, their gross
inconsistencyis apparent. To avoid the possibUity
of harm, the true value of distinct, yet related truths,
should be perceived and their proper balance pre^
served, in all expounding and preaching of the
Word. The whole counsel of God must be declared
and not a portion of it to the disparagement and
detriment of all the rest,' and to the injury of
souls.

Character is important;

so

important, for without faith
God, and in the

purest lives and aims, is

°f

God, without a

a
house without a foundation. It is of vital importance
in character building to see to it that the foundation
proper foundation, than there

his host,

is

Christian. Christ

acter that will stand in the sight of

stubble; every man’s

not stopped, though it has

A

doubt he

and

West can rely upon it as the truth everywhere and al- be rtghtly chosen and securely laid. In. this essenways, that capital can be acquired only by earning tial respect men need not err, as it is made very plain
and saving sound money, and by intelligent industry in the Scriptures, which declare: “Other foundacontinued for years. Coining money does not, will tion can no man lay than that is laid, which is
not put money in the pockets of the overwhelming Jesus Christ. Now if any man build upon this founmajority of men.
dation gold, silver, precious stones, wood, hay

would provide for ap- somewhat diminished, liquor selling and drinking on
peal from certain of them ; while Secretary Olney Sunday in this city. After a fair trial, it is conceded
objects that such reservations would tend to weaken that no one need be deprived of his liquor if he dearbitration and bring it into contempt. Unques- sires it, and has the money to buy it. While the bill
tionably, agreement will be ultimately, and, it is to has closed the saloons, it has been instrumental in
be hoped, speedily reached, and the treaty consum- multiplying the number of hotels and social clubs.
mated.
Many of the latter have been organized in the tenement house districts, which the courts declare have

himself the respect and esteem of great

Christ,

acknowledge our mutual dependence? Why not accepted, formation of character after the Christconsider all the facts? The free coinage of silver will pattern, and steady growth unto the Christ-stature is
profit no one but the owners of silver mines and tem- the life-work of the believer.
porarily the men they employ. Why abuse the East
There is no more use in trying to build up a char-

sions of the court final, but

is

be

of this jail, be honest,

not

Ood moves in a mysterious way
His wonders to perform.”

Mr. Bryan

it

estates,

So the “gold bug” States might ask with prowon and richly merits all the honors that are being;
priety: Who have aided Western and Southern men
heaped upon him. Thoug;h he did not reach the
to acquire property by means of loans? Who have
Pole, he got two hundred miles nearer to it than any
given liberally to endow colleges, to build schools, to
other explorer, which is a great achievement. Dr.
aid all manner of philanthropic endeavors in SouthNansen’s expedition has well nigh proved that there
ern and Western localities? Who have actually paid “
is no Polar continent, and has given us a better
the postal charges on the mails of large sections of
understanding of Arctic currents.
the South and West, and are paying them to day?
The postal revenues of some Populist Southern States
In the lives of individuals and of nations there have
to-day do not pay the cost of their postal service.
been many striking illustrations of the truth taught
Why should there be these charges against the East,
in the Scriptures, and poetically expressed by Cowper
these animosities from the South and West? Why

aspirations, personally

Be.”

terizing Sam Jones’ preaching, used the follow-

ing language:

and

Dr. Nansen, the Arctic explorer, has courageously

“

CORRESPONDENT of

44

and allowed to pass from lip or pen without qualification.
Conversion goes before the character that counts
farmers, and clerks, and master mechanics? The
savings of all classes in the Eastern States have been with God. Reformation waits on regeneration.
invested in these enterprises, and millions upon Christ distinctly announced, not once, but twice,
millions of dollars have been lost in them by all even thrice, in His interview with Nicodemus, that
but Eastern capitalists,and trustees of

M. Dana-Orant.
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railroads of the South

“ Believe

West which have added millions on millions of dol- is character,not belief, that settles our eternal destinies. Not 4 believe,’ but be,’ is the thing. It was
lars to the value of Southern and Western lands by
bringing them into close contact with the world Mr. Jones’ constant cry.” Such bald statements are
needing and demanding what they produce? Who misleading and mischievous. They should not be
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Who, pray, built the
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26,

adjudged
laid

of

final

is.

belief, relatively more

it is

impossibleto please

reckoning the character will be

no account which had not

its

foundation

by faith on the Lord Jesus Christ. To have

all-

round Christian character there must be all-round
teaching and preaching; Christianity must be presented in all its phases, the fundamental doctrinal
truths emphasized not less, rather more, than the
ethical.

£1(7

\
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(sM)
The MesHuge from the Anthem.
"TTTHILE no

W

Vatican. He entered the Augustiinaii
Order in 1863, and was consecrated a priest in 1871.
policy of the

liturgy or ritual of service is pre-

scribed by Divine authority, yet as

The

theologian, and thoroughly versed in the foreign

we believe

Holy Ghost it is reasonable to conclude that
His wisdom influences the appointment as His bless^
ing accompanies the use of the varying forms and

in the

He was made

Rome

milE

is

question has often been asked

:

Jthe

remaining in

bilities were

this

Is there any

reference to the Israelitesand to the Exodus

in

monuments of Egypt* and Egyptologists have
been compelled to answer, No. In fact, the proba

country three months.

strongly against the discovery of such a

reference. Very few of the Egyptian inscriptions are

ample reason for and encouragement in

only in the authority but in the legitimacy of “ the orders of His house,” in principle
inspired by His Spirit, in detail arranged by His
Church. It will doubtless be found “ when the Lord

lately portions of the Bible have

strong faith not

how

writeth up His people"

the different parts

and

Tc*ru»5?#r printed in

Blble
a

historical, and those that are so record the successes

been

and victories of the Pharaohs, not their disasters and

various forms to answer

defeats. Moreover, to the Egyptian of the age of the

various purposes. A few months ago

nineteenth dynasty the Israeliteswere but a trouble

small volume was published iu Chicago, composed

wholly of extracts from the

Word

of

God,

some Bedouin

skirts of the Delta,

have been blessed to “this man a reader in the public schools of that city, to which
and to that man.” Sometimes where sermon has the extremest sectarianism could not object. And
now, we are told, it is seriously proposed by the
failed song has lieen potent, and the reading of the
higher critics to issue a Bible based upon their theoScripture lesson more efficient than the expositionof
the Word. The following incident may serve to il- ries and alleged discoveries, concerning which the

of public serfs. It

A Christian man was beginning to lose his contidence and zeal in public worship. He was

It Is

assumed

on the out

and been reduced to the condition
would no more occur to him to

Egypt than

it

of gypsies in

But the

would

to

of

ourselves to si?eak of a tribe

some public inscription.

probabilities notwithstanding,

the name

met with in a royal
inscription erected in a Theban temple, and it is even

of the Israeliteshas at last been

that the time has

come when

the Old

Testament

Scriptures, reconstructed according to the deliverances of

becoming

settled

make mention of them on the great monuments

Presbyterian says:

:

which had

tribe

for use as

features of service

lustrate this point

F.R.8.

and Prior-General of the Auguatinians in 1881).
In 1893 Father Martinellivisited the United States,

1873,

expressions of worship.

There

BY PROF. A. H. 8AYOE, LL.DM

in

rector of the Irish College in

iHraeliteH in Egypt.

ern critical science,should

!>e

mod

possible that there is

put in place of the ancient Bible.

more and more disposed to ignore the obligations of
But the wiser journals counsel delay, especially as it is maniregular attendance upon God’s house and to make a
fest that the current of critical opinion Is setting in a new dimere matter of convenience and opportunity that rection and as the ChridUtn CommontMaUh says, tends towanl
which he had been educated to regard as imperative
the support of “ traditionalviews.” “ More and more,” it conBut one Sabbath morning when he went, as David tinues, “ it Is becoming evident that many of the leading conclusions of the higher critics will have to be given up.” It is a
did, under temptation to distrust to the sanctuary of
poor time to change when the change may have to be re-changed
God, there came to him in the opening and preliminin a few years.
ary services, where, too, he least expected it, a message
dob
from God. The choir were rendering as an anthem the
Lord Russell, Chief Justice of Eug137th Psalm, and when there rang out from a soprano
Lord Hu*»«u jan(l delivered on Thursday of last
solo the word-, “If I forget thee, 0 Jerusalem, let
on
at Saratoga a masterly address
my right hand f> rget her cunning,” they addressed
on “International Law” before the American Bar
themselves with peculiar applicationand force to his
Association, holding its nineteenth annual convenheart and conscience. The message was a sermon in
tion at that place. He had a large and distinguished
itself, a word in season which came with power to
audience, which greeted his appearance with hearty
dUpe’l his doubts and turn him with renewed confiapplause, and listened with closest attention to Ins
dence and steadfastness to God’s testimonies.
dignified, learned and powerful address, which he
It is good to be there where the tribes go up. We
concluded with the following sentences:
know not which shall prosper. The Lord hath
I began by speaking of the two great cliTtslons- American
chosen Zion, and on His temple courts is written Je-

Exodus

as

a reference in the text to the

well. The fortunate discoverer

Flinders Petrie,

to

whom

is Prof.

aretueologists are already

indebted. I>ast winter he was excavating
at Thebes, once the capital of Egypt, and there on
the western bank, to the south of the Ramesseum, he
laid bare the foundations of more than one temple.
Among them were the ruins of a sanctuary hitherU?
believed to be that of Amenophis III., of the

so deeply

Pence

eighteenth dynasty.

It

has turned out, however, that

was really erected by Meneptah, of the nineteenth,
who had plundered an older temple of Amenophis
III. in order to build his own, using the stones of
which it had been constructed for his own later work.
One of these stones is a great slab or stela of granite,
more ttian ten feet iu length, upon which Amendphis
had engraved a record of his architecturalachievements. Meneptah built the inscribed part of the

it

upon

stela into the wall of his temple, and

the

unin

scribed side caused another inscription to be written.

-

hovah Shammah— “The Lord

is

and Brittob-ofthat English speaking world which

here.”

represent to-day.

Who can doubt the

for insuring the healthy

News and Comments.

In

Drink
Habit

Coat of the

.jj.

r

expense of the drink habit

are

—
published. The

drink

was equal

to the rent

bill

of all the houses in the coun-

would have paid all the fares on the railway
traffic and freight charges and left a surplus of £60,000,000. Professor Peabody, of Harvard, writes to

Forum

Meneptah was the son and successor of Rameees
whom Egyptologists have long recognized as the

progress and the peace of mankind?

to

fully felt, they

them.

which

try, or

the'

influence is

Pharaoh of the Oppression. The excavations of Dr.
Naville, at Pa-Tum, the Pithom of the Old Testament, proved that liameses was the builder of that
it

was natural

to regard the discovery as

city,

calamity that could befall would be strife which should divide

verifying their conclusion. That Meneptah was the

,

Pharaoh of the Exodus

.

be. Let us pray that they,
honor upholding Us own flag,

Let us pray that this shall never

always self-respecting,each in

places that event in the reign of that prince.

own way fulfilling its high national deswork in harmony for the progress and the peace

was that in 1895 the number of persons
of the world.
visiting the saloons of that city every day was 226 752 or one-half of the entire population. If each
The subject commented on by the
person expended ten cents at the saloon the amount “Short Cut*
Herald and Presbyter in the parato the
for the year would be *6,802,560. In contrast with
MlnlBtry
graph following is one which has
this outlay he places the *2,061,160 expended on the
perplexed not a little other denominationsthan the
public schools, the *1,041,296 spent on the Fjre DePresbyterian,and other ecclesiasticalbodies than the
partment and the *1,318,186 being the total bill o the
Presbytery Our own Church has always put great
Police Department, and the *2,241,814 expended on
stress on the importance of a thoroughly educated
the public parks, all these items together being less
minist-y, has first and last and always declared posiin amount than the sum spent in the bar rooms of the
tively in ito favor, and consistentlywith its position
city. His reckoning of only ten cento a day as the
has adequately provided schools and theolog.cal semoutlay of each visitor to the saloons is certainly a
inaries for the education of young men who felt themmoderate one. These figures should awaken serious
selves called to the work of the ministry. Hence the
thought among those who frequent the saloons, and
disinclination to grant dispensations,barrmg excepought to have a great deal of influence on the votes
tional cases, is not surprising. It is against the
of citizens and the action of legislatures and excise
policy of our Church as it is that of the Presbyterian
boards.
Church to encourage “short cuts” to the ministry.

The earlier part of his reign was full of disaster.
The Libyans invaded Egypt and overran the Delta.
Cities and temples were destroyed, and the people
were massacred or obliged to tly. But in Meneptah’s
fifth

lte Unite(i States have been conflict-

last

men

fell

on the

Held of

were made prisoners by the Egyptians; the
rest were driven out of the country, and Egypt was
saved. A hymn of triumph for the victory was
composed by one of the poets of the court. It is this
hymn which is engraved on the stela discovered by

prof

petrie.

Toward the end of the poem comes the reference to
The i>oem sums up all the other glori
ous deeds of the Pharaoh, the result of which had
been to inaugurate an era of peace. Even his father’s

the Israelites.

few years in some of our

8^'^-

and
has been very successful In man)
West. Some of these men *>ave devel-

presbyteries of giving special licenses to gifted

Numbers of them

battle or

The Herald and Presbyter says:
The experiment during the

year a great victory was gained over the invad-

ing hordes.

dub

The statements concerning the successor
satoiii’n Qf Consignor Satolli as Papal Delegate

indicated by the

served by the Egyptian historian Manetho, which

of others, each in Its
tiny, shall yet

is further

Egyptian legend of the expulsion of Israelites,pre-

safeguardingIts own heritage of right and respecting the rights

ton, Mass.,

.

and

making of history In the times that are to come. The greatest

that the result of an investigation in Bos-

Hucccaaor ^

of the Is

raelites has been found.

Influence they possess

No cause they espouse can fail; no cause- they oppose can triumph The future is, In large part, theirs. They have the

.......

Great Britain for the year was £140,000,000,

of

If

If this

name

It is in this latter inscription that the

I

must work together
cordial friendship,each people in Us own sphere of act on.
they have great power, they have also great responsibility.

But

Startling figures in regard to

you and

for evangelistic work

successes are set

down

to the credit of the son, the

have been “tranquillized,” though this was the work.i otof Meneptah,
but of his father, Ramses II., man ; years before. A
translation of the passage in question has been al
ready published by Prof. Petrie, but it was made
Hittites, for example, being said to

from

impsHcct copy

of

original

text,

and,

Wftfi fllfi
a few OTsvatro
weeks arm
ago if
It was The
fields, especially in the
therefore, is not always correct. The stela is now at
generally accepted belief that Monsignor Falcomo oped such aptnesss and ability for work that they have been orthe Gizeh Museum, at Cairo, where it can be studied
would follow Satolli; but now the reported appoint- dained. There is no disposition In the Church to create a sysaccurately and at leisure. This is what we read upment of Father Martinelli ia confirmed by Dr. Hooker, tem of “ short cuts ’’ to the ministry. On the other hand, there
never was a time when the majority of our ministers favored
the Papal Secretary at Washington. Dr. Rooker a more careful preparation for students, nor more strict examvanquished (?) is the land ol the Libyans; tran-

ine From

says:
There

__

the reports

ination, for ministers
will be

no

official notificationof

ions The

seeking admission from other communChurch stands for a thoroughlyedu-

quillized

is

the land of the Hittites; captured

is

the

Presbyterian

with his order, will sail for this country bearing credential,

land of Pa-Kana’na (Canaan) with (?) all violence;
carried away is the land of Ashkelon; overpowered
aid in work where ordained men can not be had. ™s spiwftl
is the land of Gezer; the land of Innuam (north of
setting apart of Christian laymen for a limited time, and giving

from Cardinal Lcdocbowski, Prefect of the Propaganda Fide,

them authority

flew delegate arrives,and gives
-

the change until the

the following as the order of

procedure- Father Martinelli,on completingbis arrangements

to

Cardinal Satolli.

The Cardinal will then

install the

new

cated and consecrated ministry, and all special licenses are to

al,

to

preach and give Bible readings, Isciception.

and the appointments arc

carefully considered and the

delegate In office, and explain all details of completed business

honor of

affairs. According to our latest advices, Father Martinelli on

terian Church of England has recently Introduced “

August 28

troduction to the ministry In exceptionalcases The

will be

consecratedArchbishop of a titular see,

al-

ways a preliminary step in sending a diplomat of high rank.
He will sail from Genoa about the first week of September.
Cardinal Satolli expects to leave America In the early part of

guarded by the Presbytery. The

Father Martinelli
is

is

a brother of the late Cardinal

about

sixty years of age, is a

learned

I

resby-

Synod

adopted a rule by which unordained men who had gathered
congregationsmight be ordained in that particularcharge with

=

authority to administer the sacraments and perform all the
duties of a regular pastor.

October.

Martinelli.He

the ministry

Zm

_8ueh

special

to any other charge, nor have a seat in the

-y no

to?

Church courts,

and their commissions lapse when the congregationdisperses.

Palestine) is

brought to naught; the

Israelites

minished (?) so that they have no
seed - the land of Khar is become like the widows of
Egypt. All lands are at peace.” Khar was Southern
Palestine, and the name is identified by Prof. Mas(I-s-i-r-a-e-l-u)are

pero with that of the Horites of the Old Testament.

The word translated “seed” is elsewhere used in the
sense of “offspring”; that rendered “minished” (?)
has not been met with before. But the determinative

August

26, 1896

The Christian

of “smallness” or “badness”

is

attached

to it, so that

soul

life

that

which

it

must have some such meaning as that assigned to

never bring you,

it

above.

and strength.

It

all

viz. :

Intelligencer.

the material creation can

(567)
people, it

spiritual renewal, communion

He

is

Him you find deliverance
darkness, and as light brings life,

light. Hence with

or our time, but

He wants us to plead for them. If each
private and public devotions would pray

we are sure
one

will be noticed that while all the other proper

may not be in our way

3

in his

and his field, not omitterminativeof “country,” that of the “Israelites” joy and fruitfulness, no man’s life is at all at its best ting the general petition; and if each member of the
auxiliaries,child or adult, each Sunday-school pupil
alone is without any determinative of the kind. The until in touch with God.
or class were given some definite missionary object
Israelites, consequently, must at the time have had
He is Iom. Hence with Him is forgiveness, upliftfor which they promise to pray daily, earnestly, we
no fixed habitation, no definite district to which the *ng» help. While the selfish world casts aside those
should, most surely, see far greater results on the
Egyptian scribe could assign them, or else have been who no longer serve its selfish ends, God loves the
mission field. Perhaps some of you may think since
settled in Egypt itself. At any rate they had no
more, and shelters the more, and greets with greater
we seem to feel so much the need of prayer we might
country or city which they could call their own. kindness the weakest and feeblest of His flock. Oh
They were a mere tribe and nothing more. Even believe me, there is no face that looks down on us indeed do more of it ourselves. If you have such a
thought, does it not show all the more conclusively
their relative geographical position is uncertain ; the
\\ ith greater solicitude, with more love, with deeper
that you need to pray for us that God will show us
Egyptian poet passes from south to north, and from
longing, than the face of God as revealed in Jesus
plainly our proportion of responsibility in this renorth to south without any order or method, and Christ. A mother’s may be very tender and anxious gard?
mixes up Libyans and Hittites,Canaanites and Hoover her children. A father’s may be very full of
I must confess that I am quite conscious of the fact
rites in one general description.
sorrow and yearning over his wayward boy. A that intercession cannot be divorced from other
It may be, therefore, that the Israelites were still
friend s may beam with cheer and hope upon that of
works. ’ If we are to pray effectively, we must
settled in Egypt at the time the poem was composed.
friend. But all these put together cannot match the work and give; and if to give and work effectively
But it is equally |K>ssible that the Exodus had already
lines of helpful, encouraging love and power which
we must pray, so if you accuse me of begging you to
occurred and that the Israelites were already lost in
we find in the face that came “ to seek and save the pray for us, knowing that it will also make you more
the desert which bordered on the land of Khar. In
lost.”
active in other lines, I shall have to plead guilty.
the latter case we must see in the reference to them
Think who calls us to seek. Think what it means
While Abraham’s prayer for Sodom may not have
the Pharaoh’s version of the Exodus. It will thus
to find His face as the face of our best friend. Think been praiseworthyin every detail, it was in that he
be parallel to Sennacherib’s version of his campaign
what it is to catch glimpses of the smile of God prayed earnestly and perse veringly for this one thing
against Hezekiah. As Sennacherib passes over in sithrough our hours of darkness, or toil, or anxiety. until he received an answer.
lence the disaster which obliged him to retreat from
Think what a sad thing to have that face turned
Would we not be far more sure of our answer did
Palestine, and records only his victory over the
from us forever. Think what it will be, having re- we not include the whole world or some unknown
Egyptians, the spoil which he took from the cities of
jected it all the way through life, to be forced at last party in our petitions without knowing enough of
Judah, and the presents made to him at Lachish by
to stand before it in judgment. Surely we cannot the circumstances to frame our prayer intelligently?
Hezekiah, so, too, Meneptah speaks only of the
choose a better thing for ourselves than to stand with Random prayers, like random shots, may hit somemeasures that had been taken to destroy the male
David and answer the call from above— “Thy face,
thing, but it is not the kind of hunting one would
seed of the Israelites. Whether or not the God of
Lord, will I seek.” Let us do this heartily while the recommend had he any great desire to see the king’s
Israel had already exacted vengeance for that dedoor of mercy and grace is still open to us.
table provided for. Should we, can we use any less
struction in the death of the first-born of the EgyptNukayuxa, N. Y.
care in providing a Bride for the JKing of heaven?
ians, it is at present impossibleto say. But the probDon’t misunderstandme. General prayers are necesabilities are in favor of it.
44 Wanted ’’—Prayers.
sary, but we are to make them as specific as possible
At all events, we cannot but be struck by the exBY MARY E. BROKAW.
by seeking to know all we can about the needs of the
traordinaryparallelism between the words of the inCt BEING from the Missionary Calendar that thi
“Whole Wide World.”
scription and the statements which we find in the
month we are asked to pray that the friends ii
The “ Bride,” if she is to please the Bridegroom,
Book of Exodus (1 : 10-21). There, too, we read that
the Homeland become more alive to their respon must be taken from the whole earth. “ Go ye therethe Pharaoh dealt “wisely” with the Israelites“lest
sibility for the rest of the world, and being a firm be
fore and make disciples of all the nations.” That
they should multiply”; that the mid wives were orliever in prayer, especially the prayers of other peo
command is just as binding upon you as upon us. To
dered to kill all the male children, and that “Pharaoh
pie, I feel constrained to send this plea across th<
say the most, there is not more than one missionary
charged all the people, saying, Every son that is born
water, hoping it may help to enforce the plea of thi
—according to my statistics— to every one hundred
ye shall cast into the river.” The passage on the
“Calendar.”
and twenty-five thousand heathen. Are you not unstela might have been copied from the Scriptural
“ More things are wrought by prayer than thi
der ob/q/a to “strengthenthe weak hands and
record. It is true that the Pharaoh of Scripture is
world dreams of,” even earnest workers in missioi
confirm the feeble knees ” by praying that they be
the Pharaoh of the Oppression rather than Menepcauses. Money to carry on our work is very im
given power to deal with this multitude and that
tah, but, as we have seen, the poet of the stela felt
portant, but your heartfelt, unremitting prayers an
many more helpers may qome to their aid. Matt. 9
no scruples about transferringthe achievements of
far more so. Perhaps it does not -always, but I an
37, 38. All cannot go to the mission field, nor is it
Itamses II. to his son, and we are not told that the
inclined to think it takes more grace, means mon
necessary that they should, but God does need and
edict for diminishing the male population of Israel
self sacrifice in most cases, to pray without ceasing
require the prayers of each one of us in order that we
was ever cancelled. The Egyptian poet and the
for some definite object than to give “ two cents t
enlarge the “Borders of Zion” by acquiring the
Biblical writer alike agree in declaring that the
week ” or even a more respectable sum to the col
“ Land yet to be possessed.” “ Ask of me and I will
“seed” of Israel was cut otf.
lector for Missions. It means living so close to Got
give thee the nations for thine inheritance and the
OxroiD, England.
that we may become a medium through which rid
uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession.”
blessings
may
flow
to
thousands;
it
means
so
feeding
Seeking God’s Face.
May I here quote a clipping which is in point: “A
upon His Word that our faith may be strong enougl man dreamed that in travellinghe came to a little
names mentioned in the

text

are followed by the de-

from the power of

definitely for one missionary

^

:

____

_

BY THE KEY. 0.

IN the
* thou

twenty-seventh Psalm David says:
face,

my

“When

my heart said unto
Lord, will I seek.” What we are

seek ye

saidst,

Thy

Thee,

P. DITMAR8.

face?

seeking with our heart tells the story of what sort of
a

we will live in the world. The man whose

life

heart

is

fixed on

money-making, and who lends every

energy and every other thing
pocket gold and

silver,

of life to

turn into his

makes himself a slave,— one

who bows down all that God has given him

to

the

tyrannical, evanescent idol of wealth, whose service
is

a daily, merciless grind at the mill, and

after all,

vanish from

his

grasp

in a

who may,

night

The man whose heart is bent on pleasure also enslaves his powers to a master whose pay is very
fickle. He soon finds that the friends of his daily
to desert

him when adversity or

disease falls upon

him.

The man whose heart is bent on earthly position
and power must often scheme against friends to secure his aim,—

must often

sacrifice some principle

had held sacred, to reach his end. And even
when power is grasped in his hand, and men are applauding and serving, he feels that at any moment
one misstep will turn all these seemingly loyal supporters into enemies who will hurl him very quickly
again to the bottom. So false and fickle and unsatisfying are the world’s wealth and fashion and
that he

honor.

Are there no higher things to seek? Not unless,
first of all,

heard—

you hear and heed the voice that David

“Seek ye my face.” God

every good

and perfect gift. Seeking Him you go at

once to the source of all that

He

is

is the giver of

is

best in

life.

Spirit. Hence from Him you get

for

your

to

claim these thousands

for

our

own.

I have heart

more than one missionary say he felt sure that spe
cial blessing had come to some certain missionary en
terprise because some one afar otf was pleading
definitely that it might be successful.
In Japan, at this time especially,

when

flushed

with success in China, engrossed by all sorts ol
schemes for personal and public improvement, the
people are throwing off all religious influences, de
voting themselves almost exclusively to material and
mental development,what can lead-them

to considei

our Christian religion but the power of the Hol>
Spirit brought to work upon their hearts by oui
pleading?

Pray for us, the missionaries and native workers,
that we may be given all needed grace to make m
fit instruments to be used by the Spirit. Pray for the
heathen and indifferent that the Holy Spirit may
come in a mighty outpouring upon their hearts, compellmg them to turn to their Father and Creator,

We may

be lacking in zeal;

our methods may be

wrong; doubtless there are many deficiencies in uf
and our work, but had we the wisdom of Solomon

Demosthenes we could not turn
the heart of any man. I sometimes wonder if we,
who are in the thick of the fight and who feel almost
compelled to work all the time, should spend a far
or the eloquence of

church on whose cupola a devil was, fast asleep.
Going further, he came to a cabin which was surrounded by devils, all wide awake. On asking the
meaning of this, one of them answered : 1 Why, the
Church is asleep and one devil can take care of all
those people, but here are a man and woman who
pray, and they have more power than the whole
Church.’ ” I believe the Church at home is awakening

to its responsibility

the

women. Even

cannot work

with our Master, using more faithfully our knees in

gation.

ant harvest.

Why

much move abund-

should four or five instead of five

may

it

A brief reference to some places visited on my last
tour through this province of Shinano may kelp you
to realize their needs and suggest objects at which
you may take definite aim when you pray for Japan.
My first visit was paid to Matsumoto. Our pastor
there is earnest, and did all he knew how to do to
“help me in my meetings, but very few attended. He
is working alone, for his wife is unfitted and unable
to help much, against the sensuality and materialism
of a city which has practically given up religion of
any kind. Most of the women church members have
ceased to come to church, because their neighbors
told them the Christian religion was unreasonable,
in other words, not according to “philosophy,” of
which the youth of Japan claim to know something. I have just sent one of my helpers to Matsumoto for
a couple of months that she may work especially for

greater proportion of the time “ in onr closets” alone

His service, if we should not see

in regard to prayer;

soon become “wide awake.”

in enlightened

“ freely ” for

the

Japan a pastor

women

in his congre-

At Suwa the pastor is trying to care for three
preaching places and two Sunday-schools alone;

number come to listen to a lesson which there are Christians but no one to work. His wife is
has cost so much time and thought in preparation? very weak, and the poor man is often obliged to add
Why should there be a mere handful at the church all the housework to his ministerialduties, to say
prayer-meeting? Surely the Lord wants to save His nothing of the care his wife often requires. Ho was
times that

The Christian

4
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Management.

Police

Mountain Carol.

have the help in Sunday-school of
Miss Izawa, my companion, a recent graduate from Addrenned to Mount Marcy, Adirondack Mountain*.
Ferris Seminary. He seemed to be quite as enthuid-

greatly pleased to

BT TU* BEV.
astic

over the picture

roll I

had taken with me as the

children were. 0 Tei San had inveigled a large

/

num-

*

O’erlooking cloud and sea;
Graceful rainbow* arching thy brow,
Girdle with light thy form.

the children listened with wide-eyed interest, he
made quite an eloquent appeal to them not to reject
Christianity“ because it was foreign and unsuited to

The vapory cloud*, in queenly grace.
With bridal veil adorn.
Mountain Klngl ’mid eluitering
Homage to thee l* meet:

say. One very
pleasing incident occurred during my stay at Suwa.

their country,” as its antagonists

Sakashita is one

and successful workers.

He

of

great desires to do better. His wife

truly a

‘

‘

new

is

how well the policemen
young men are disposed to

acted. Sometimes the
“chaff” the guardians of the peace when peculiar
was only for a moment,
as the offenders were immediately seized ami com
pel led to do what was demanded. The club is not
seen on a London policeman, hut his immense audirections are given, but it

blast

thority

To lift to skies their crest.
He weigh i thee lu HI* mighty scales.
And and* thee light a* dust;

not

Tea, nations In His balance are

Day after day you

Wherever there is a “show” you

As the small dust of earth;

The winds His breath

In ev’ry

Lake Placid,

thought best not to admit them. At any
rate, there was no room for them inside, though a
drunken man, in his determination to get there, succeeded in creating such a disturbance that I had to
stop speaking and send for some other men to disperse the noisy crowd. I admired very much the
pluck of the little Christian woman who, with some
friends of hers, held the doors shut. A young theologue has just been sent to lida. Pray that he may
have wisdom and courage to work successfully in
what seems
_______

to be a

very hopeful

field.

these pastors need . and desire “helpera” to

work especially for the women. Pastors’ wives In
Japan, however well fitted, are far more tied by
household duties than pastors’ wives at home. Pray
that the women and the money to support them may
be forthcoming. Everywhere we found the pictureroll a great attraction to the children. The pastors
were astoniahed at the numbers who could be persuaded to come by the promise of the illustrated
Will not the Sunday-schools which have old or
new ones to spare send them along

make good

use of

at

Hampton Court, or the
Crystal Palace at Sydenham. Weather does not
hinder, nor familiaritydestroy the interest. The
shop windows have always somebody looking at their

display. One wonders, at last, where all this moving crowd comes from, and how they have the time
and money to afford for so much lounging. It is

with praise.

July 28, 1896.

not like taking a vacation, for the crowd never ceases

from year’s end to year’s end. It

London Sights and Sounds.

dences of the immensity of

this

is

one of the evi-

population that these

masses of sightseers can always he found.

BY THE REV. WM. RANKIN DURTEE, D.D.

But we have

left

London

at last, and are

city of far greater beauty, hut, to

now

one traveller at

least, of far less interest ; the great capital of

Crossing the Channel

is

in a

a great test

France.

and

of the liver

of our party escaped seasickness, though an hour or two more of tossing on
the “choppy” waves might have made some of us
succumb. The weather keeps cool and pleasant, and

brain, but fortunately all

we read with amazement the story of “ hot waves
and terrible thunder storms. In a month more we
hope to be on the Atlantic, and then, by God s good
providence, at work again. After all our experience

American quarter, the ballad mongers frequented it at certain times, and the organ grinders
came with their monotonous instruments. But this of the sights and sounds in England and France, we
come down to the feeling, “there’s no place like
was only at the evening hour and soon died away.

as an

For the most of the day Clarges
street

street

and Half

Moon home."

and Bolton street and others like them, are as

Pa rib, Aug. 10th, 1806.

quiet as the heart of the country.

Summer Days Among the Rocky

London Park* in Summer.

Mountains.

Green Park and St. James’s, and even sections of
Hyde Park, are not very pleasant on these dry summer mornings. Everywhere on the grass the worst
looking vagrants and tramps are scattered, and they
sleep there

till

two and three o’clock

in the

BY THE REV. O. H. POLHEMU8.
Manitou and it* Medicinal Water*.

HILE

the prairie cornfields are

fervent heat

afternoon,

and the lowland

glowing with

cities are

swel-

undisturbed by sheep nibbling around them, or chil-

tering, the

dren frolicking with noisy shouting. The police
never rouse them, and the police is the only force
recognized in their unhappy lives. They seem to be
considered a necessary evil, and their sleep on the

Rockies, 6,600 feet above the level of the sea,

grass

is

granted as a pitying gift of the classes

love decency
to

who

and possess homes. As the day begins

wane the vagrants vanish and the dogs and nursery

maids increase.

Hyde

and driving “show”
on the chairs hired

Park, being the great riding

of

for a

London,

is filled

penny. These

with people

sit

for

hours

watching the carriages roll along Rotten Row, and
what good
into the

it

open

does them, except for bringing them
air, is

very hard

to see.

Church-Kolns: in London.

once? We can

We have been

them.

to the Tower, or West-

in the suburbs at Windsor, or

and the people having moved away from "TN Dickens’s “ Tale of Two Cities" a quiet London
their old surroundings are more easy to influence.
-L street is described into which the noise of the
Pray for Mr. and Mrs. Oguchi that they may be great city’s life comes from a distance and with peiriven wisdom and grace to do mighty things for the culiar effect We have been reminded of this as we
stayed in London lodgings in a street running west
L01^The next place visited was lida, thirty miles from Piccadilly. Up to midnight that subdued noise
farther south. It is a neat, pretty little city, where of the great omnibus lines, and the clatter of the
we have six Christians, only one man, to whom Mr. hansoms, and the pacing of human feet would come
Oguchi has been ministering once a month. Here through our windows to tell us of the unceasing acthe people seemed curious to hear about the “doctivity of the mighty capital. As our street was known

reasons,

may go

class.

you are encircled by a mass of interested ga/.ers. So

Ye winds your chorus raise.
All Nature’s psalm in concert Join,
ail the hills

but of English of the middle

minster, or Bt. Paul’s, or to the picture galleries,and

The mountains Hla, the valleys, too.
And yon blue temple dome;
The altars for His praise are these.
For Him upon the throne.
Ye torrents sing, and mountain storm.

To

of foreigners,

crowd,

find a

storm.

His single span their girth.

comparatively a

away, hidden among the mountains, that it has not been visited by missionaries so
much as other places in Shinshiu. At the meeting
held for non-Christians the second night of my stay
in lida there were over two hundred women present.
Many men would have come, but we, for various

which those of the

Engllah Hlghtaccr*.

rise,

help-

It is so far

evident by the way in

cials.
But He who bade thy ridges

place,

trine.”

is

rough class shrink away before them. The criminals
may growl and curse, but they dare not resist the
majesty of the law representedby the helmeted offi-

By unseen Hand Divine,
And pillars reared, by skUl untaught.
Form bastion throne sublime.

meet,” and their “Woman’s Meeting” and Sundayschool are flourishing. Sakashita

wedding of

of the

especially interested to see

For, anchored In eternal rocks

our most earnest

is

murmur. At the
the Princess Maud we were

Shall ne’er thy fortress pry;

ig-

is doing well and has

time

Bolts of thunder defy;

fellows of tho baser sort.” I judge a majority of the

at

most admirably di-

yet ready to speak pleasantly when a question is
asked. Their office is recognized by every class. To
see them unravel the tangle of wagons and hansoms
in the overcrowded city is marvellous. They stand
in the roadway and lift a hand. Instantly the whole
tide of travel ceases and the foremost drivers watch

Foundation* thine which stand so fast.

May completely destroyed the first
crop of mulberry leaves in most parts of 8hinano.
There was no doubt of the heathenish manners of
many young men en route; they surely were “ lewd

nor&nt class.
Mr. Oguchi

is

policemen. They are found on nearly
every block, and always attentive, serious in look,

Spread garland* at thy feet.

of

participantsin this festival were from the more

London

of

rected by the

The whl*per» of the foreat pine*,
The shout* where echoes throng,
Tho bubbling fount, the torrent* wild.
All join the homage song.

Havoc of time and tempest

life

for the signal to he given without a

hill*

So flow’ring nook* and fertile vale*

A dear old lady, over eighty, whom I met last year,
walked over muddy, stony roads about three miles to
come to the evening meeting, bravely trudging back
after ten o’clock. It is significant that owing to the
great septennial heathen festival of “ Ombashira ” I
was unable to get a room in any hotel. Crowds were
coming from all over the province to attend this
Suwa "matsuri.” It is said that 10,000 en were
spent alone for new dresses in which to attend. Some
might claim that this was only a “ picnic,” that
really there was no heathen worship in connection
with it. Personally, I am convinced there was.
They believed, many at least, that in proportion as
they were earnest, would they obtain a good silk
crop. I wondered what they thought when a heavy
on the 8th

MB8HLER qCICK.

A.

and strenifth. thou Mountain Klnjc,

^
Are gifU dlrtQft to thee;
Ancient and exalted thy throne,

coming by the promise of the
“ picture story,” and after she had finished explaining the story of “Adam and Eve in Eden," to which

ber of children into

frost

RANDKUR

i

The outward

by the way in which the
Sunday. Westminster Abbey

struck

little

town of Manitou, at the foot of the
is

fanned by fresh mountain breezes. Here the nights

and restful, and a few weeks’ sojourn rekindles usually the healthful glow in cheeks grown

are cool

pale with sickness

and

restores the physical powers

jaded by weary toil. Manitou, Col., reminds us
somewhat of a Swiss or German Alpine village surrounded by the everlasting hills. It is noted especially for its wonderful medicinal springs, which
come gurgling in great volume from the heart of the
mountains where nature has compounded them in
such a manner that they have proved to be of great
value in healing many of the diseases to
frail

humanity

which our

is heir.

Little over a generation ago the Indian

came down

narrow mountain pass that led up to pine-covered lapd among the clouds, or from the heated,
Miss Deyo has a class at Komoro and I one at Nagano. is always crammed to the doors, St. Margaret’s is just
sandy plains, to drink the “Big Medicine,” as they
Pray that the seed sown may bring forth fruit, and as well attended, and so in all the leading places of styled it. They supposed that the effervescence of
that the pastors at these places may succeed in estab- worship. One Sunday we heard Dr. Joseph Parker
the soda spring was caused by the breathing of the
in his famous City Temple by the Holborn Viaduct
lishing strong, vigorous churches.
Great Spirit, hence they called it “Manitou.” The
People coming a little late could not find standing
I know of no object for which your definite pleadearly French travellers called it “La Fontaine qui
place. London papers lately have been filled with
ings are more needed than the work in Ueda and vibouille,” and it was an easy thing for hunters to shoot
cinity; the seven Sunday-schools, the Bible classes mourning letters speaking of a growing distaste of
the various wild animals that came to lick the saline
Church services. A stranger certainly could not see
for women, and last, and perhaps most of all, Ueda
deposit that formed about the spring at Manitou, the
anything to warrant the lament. Even in St. MarChurch
,
largest in the world. People now come from various
But mV list is growing too long; I fear I shall de- tin’s on Trafalgar Square, where the preaching
feat my own theories and suggest too many things amounts to nothing, there is a very respectable mornFloating-Borax Is now the only pure floating soap made. Be sure
ing congregation. Of course in the multitude of Dobbins’ Soap Mf’g Co., Phila , Is on every wrapper and cake. Ask
for your remembrance.
lit me, however, reiterate my request for prayers
churches some may be poorly attended, but we were your grocer for It. Red wrappers. No chapped ban ds with Doband picture-rolls.
in a number of places and all had attentive listeners. bins’ Floating-Borax.
Our other two stations are Komoro and Nagano.

iteelf.

Ueda, Shinano, June,

1896.

.

churches are

filled

on

the

August

The
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SUtes and foreign lands to drink the effervescent

arge

waters for health or pleasure, to enjoy the cool, brac-

hair. “That is called the camp robber,” said our
driver; “he will snatch meat off of your frying pan
if you don’t watch him with a stick 1” As soon as
one sits down to lunch in some cool, sequestered

view the beautiful scenery and lay
of strength or inspiration for months

ing atmosphere,

up
to
^

a

good

store

come.

From Manitou as

many

a centre

invite the tourist to pay

them

tuft of feathers

on his head resembling

objects of interest nook, he will probably see several of these

a visit, such as the gro-

shaggy

She

Thoughts for Summertime.
O WKBTLY

y

Garden of near him, as if ready and even anxious to get a share
the Gods,” and the gigantic cartons carved by nature of the meal. Just lay down a piece for a minute, and
in the mountain sides with their rocky walls of a
the bird will quickly seize it and fly away. As was
thousand feet or more, through which flow cold, intimated before, the ascent to the summit of Pike’s
crystal streams lined with odorous evergreens and
Peak is a trial to heart and lungs.
flowers of many colors, the very air from which is a
All the ladies in our carriage succumbed to the
delight to breathe.
rarity of the atmosphere and had to remain at the
The greatest object of interest, however, is Pike’s “ Half Way House ” until our return from the sumPeak, at whose base the town of Manitou lies. This mit, and some of the men who continued the journey
noted mountain was discovered by Major Pike on grew sick and pale and heard “a band of music” in
November 13th, 1806, and its treeless summit is 14,147 their ears, to which a fluttering heart and gasping
feet above sea level. It can be seen through the breath kept time. After the ladies left the carriage
light, transparent air for many miles out on the our driver made use of his greater liberty, as he conplains, but distances are deceitful here, for it takes a sidered it, to join with a passenger from Texas in
long, weary and often dangerous climb to reach that Wild West profanity and hilarity. He partook freely
which at first seems only a short way off. As the of the brandy and cigars that were offered him and
summit is now accessible by carriage road, cog-rail- drove more recklessly, especially on the return trip,
way and burro trail, it is the ambition of the majority urging his horses to a full run down steep grades
of tourists to make the ascent in one of these ways,
and around sharp angles and over stones, so that
and a few have the hardihood to make the attempt on many a time we were bounced six inches or more from
foot. The last method, however, is seldom attempted our seats, and we had to hold firmly with our hands
a second time. Some find to their sorrow that once and press hard with our feet to keep from going out.
in the easiest way is enough, for the rarity of the air
One can imagine what our fate would have been had
at the summit affects some constitutions badly and is
our king bolt broken, or lineb-pin come out while
tesque rock formations in the miscalled

jKMitively dangerous to those
heart disease.
heart

is

The

traveller

right before he attempts to ascend.

“Pike*# Peak or Buntt”

We

preferred to ascend the

the easiest nor the

most

difficult

neither

method, and hence

we rode up behind a four-in-hand,the proprietors of

which

line advertise

as their motto, “Pike’s Peak or

whoever adopts this method may expect one alternative or the other! Our driver has
been at his business for years, and is as skilful in
driving as profane and witty in the Rocky Mountain
Bust

1”

so that

dialect. The carriage line begins at Cascade Carton,
about

from

six tyiles

Manitou. The ascent

at first is

quite steep and we are obliged to tack, then for long

by grotesque rock
which have been given the names of

spaces we drive over gentle slopes
formations, to

line, or

about 10,000

feet

above sea

level, the pine be-

comes a recumbent shrub, and creeps on the ground
as if afraid of

from

its

being driven

by the mountain

blasts

native soil, and clings like a timid babe to

its

What an array of wild flowers we
along our way, even up to the snow line— flow-

mother’s bosom.

covered with tiny blossoms

found the summit
all, but

to be not

Surely

eration ago the eastern slope of the Rockies

gen-

which

is

now eithei deprived of timber or covered with small
trees and the prostrate decaying trunks of ancient
denizens of the forest, was thick with evergreens,
among which the deer, bear and wolf roamed at
pleasure, and the panther made the night hideous
with his doleful cry. But when the white man began to make encroachmentson what the Ute Indians
regarded as their lawful possessions, the latter set
lire to the timber and drove out the wild animals and
denuded the mountains of their covering. Very few
birds are seen in this region ; one species, however,
makes himself very conspicuous by his audacity. He
is as large as a bluejay, of a dark brown color, with a
Falne Economy

Ah! they sing of the Master's watching,
For

He doeth

"

things well.'’

all

List! Dost thou hear that sweet note

Dost thou hear that

,

?

little bird’s cry ?

Sweet on the wind do their songs float,
As back to their nests they hie.

The butterfly, now fair and
Was once an ugly worm;
It

lovely,

once had the place of the lowly.

worm!

That butterfly once was a

We,

too. by the Saviour'smercy,

Shall all be

changed on

high

.

Ohi the tender Shepherd's mercy
Shall

What

make

us fair

when we

die.

a beautiful lesson It brings us!

That butterfly lovely and bright.

And

sermon It teaches,

this is the

That we shall all

And

live in light.

the flowers, too, so lovely,

Their faces turn to ours,

And we almost

think they are holy,

These beautiful, bright

little flowers.

Does Jesus love the flowers

?

And when they droop and

die

Are they gone forever and ever,
live

on hirh

t

an area of thirty acres covered with

The Last Chapter.

blocks of red granite, scattered about everywhere

BY THE REV. T. J. KOMMERS.

and not a single signboard bidding us “ keep off the grass.” To the west
of us a vast panorama of peaks and intervening
with scarcely a trace of

soil,

VER\

life

has

its

story. As every landscape,

however monotonous, has

nooks where sun-

its

beams play and shadows hide, and the observing
sunlit plains stretched as far as the eye could reach eye may see a picture, so every life, however ununtil earth and sky were joined together. The sum- eventful, has its episodes where life’s lights and
valleys were seen, and

to the east the

almost

treeless,

shadows mingle — life’s pictures, of interest to us all.
The man who told me the story related below is a
minus of the cog-railway line, where refreshments,
photographs and souvenirs may be purchased. Here man in humble circumstances, but with a courteous
and there a strip of snow is seen, but owing to the manner and an honest face that betoken the gentlelight snowfall of last winter very little now remains. man at heart. One day I asked him about his famThe air, however, is cold enoughato make an overcoat ily, and it was thus I learned the closing chapter of
mit

is

crowned by a solitary stone house

at the ter-

feel comfortable,

return we were wet and chilled in a drenching thunder shower,

which comes quite frequently here, and

makes the mountain air

still

more refreshing and

sends the water rushing through the cartons.

If

the

cartons are

—

this is the botanist’s paradise! About a

f

tell 1

a pointed cone or

of white,

pink or yellow.

are the little birds singing

Of what do their sweet notes

Or do they, too,

narrow the rise of water is sometimes so
see
sudden and great as to endanger life. It takes five
ers of all colors, from the purest white to the darkest and one-half hours to ascend Pike’s Peak by carriage
purple, Mexican yuccas, from the dried leaves of and less than half that time to come down, and it is
which ropes are sometimes made, prickly
an experience long to be remembered with pleasure,
cactuses, large white stemless evening primroses, and provided one does not meet with any mishaps on the
many others too numerous to mention. Even away way.
above the snow-line are little plants no larger than a
Manitou, Colo., August, 1896.
silver dollar, all

air;

Is smiling.

Sheepsoiad Bat, Station O, Brooklyn.

though it is a midsummer’s day.
“The Weeping Bear,” “The Horned Toad,” etc. Visitors walk slowly and cautiously here, for every
Once in a while we cross a moist mountain meadow heart is pumping exceedingly fast.
utilized as pasture ground by mountain herdsmen;
At different points on the way up and even near
then we pass through groves of quaking aspen trees the summit we saw gravelike openings in the ground
whose leaves are constantly in motion as if shaken made by seekers after gold, of whom we saw several,
by the hands of unseen fairies. One is surprised to who usually have a tent and burro with them. They
see how small trees become in these high altitudes hope that they may be among the fortunate few who
which in low altitudes are considered monarchs of become suddenly rich, but alas, alas, the donkey is
the forest. Here, for example, the oak is as diminu- often the happiest of the party ! When we began the
tive as the gooseberry-bush of our gardens, for, like
ascent the dry, yellow dust enveloped us in clouds, for
some men who climb too high, they get very small it does not take this light soil long to dry after a rain,
when they get up in the world. Near the timber but before we reached the Half Way House on our
the various animals they are supposed to resemble, as

Of what

pices!

peak at

mountain by

the birds are singing.

And flowers scent the

All things are bright and fair.

we were going at such a speed at the brink of preci-

We

IDA RYDIR.

Nature right here

14

who are troubled with
must be sure that his

HIM

JIT

uncanny

on a rock quite

birds take a seat on the branches, or

florae.

An overwrought nervous system may

be capa-

ble of spasmodic spurts, but sustained useful

work

impossible under such conditions. To die

harness

before one’s time

may

cases unavoidable, but

be fine, and

how much

in

in

is

exceptional

better to live in

work which one has undertaken
without breaking down. The grown-up men and
women, absorbed in the struggle of life, are the people who need to keep a watchful eye upon themselves. It is so easy to let the hour’s fresh air and
exercise be crowded out by the things which one

harness and do the

a simple life— an

illustration of the strength

mother’s love and a reminder of the love
likens His love to that of a mother.
as nearly as possible as

it

sister. Yes, she

is

Him who

1 give the story

-

was told:

I have four children of

my

of

of a

my own,

dead ; she died

sir,

dren were quite young, and

I love

and two of

when

the chil-

them as my own;

know no difference. She died with consumption.
Her husband had it before her, and I suppose she
I

it from him. When he died she came to live
with me, but she soon took sick. She was worn out,
you see, with caring for him, and then she had to
look after the children, too. and she never was very
strong, anyhow. It wasn’t long before the doctor said
that ner days were numbered. Every day we expected the end, but she lingered on day after day.
The doctor was surprised; he said he could not understand why she did not die; judging from her disease her death should have occurred several days before, and yet she lived.
I said to him: “Doctor, I think I know why she
doesn’t die; 1 believe she has something on her mind
Will you talk with her and see if that is not so?
I will stay down stairs, and if you want me, rap on
the floor with your stick. He hadn’t been gone but
a few minutes when he rapped. “You were right,”
he said, when I came up; “she is worried about the
children.”
“Well, now, Jane,” said I, “what is the use of
your going on like that? When your husband was
sick we took care of him, and we have taken care of
you, haven’t we? Now what makes you think we
won’t take care of the children?”
Ah, sir! she turned to me, and looked at me as if
she wanted to look me through and through. “ Will
you promise me before the doctor,” she said, “that
you will take care of them just as if they were your

took

own?”

I said,
die,” she said.

That night
ing for the

I

“Yes,
was

I

promise you.” “Then

I

can

my sister’sbedside, waitclock had just struck nine, when

sitting by

end. The

suddenly she raised herself up — something which
for one in her weak condition seemed impossible.
She beckoned me to come to her, and when I came
feels bound to do for the sake of others, and hence
she took hold of my hand. “You know what you
for one’s immortal soul We argue that it will not
promised?” she said. “Of course,” I answered*
matter if we omit our walk or rest for a day or two, “ now, why can’t you be at ease?”
and so we go on from day today until we are brought
“ Put this on,” she replied, as she slipped her wedup with a round turn, as the saying is, and realize, ding ring from her emaciated finger and put it on
in case we are still alive, that we are chronic invamine. “ Promise me again ; and whenever you look
lids. The walk, the ride, the drive, the yacht, the bi- at this, remember what you have promised. I can
cycle, the search for wild flowers and birds, the die now. In fifteen minutes I shall oe dead.”

angler’s outing, the excursion with a camera, the deA little later I heard her sigh, and then it was
liberate open-air breathing spell on the front platIh practicedby people who buy Inferior articles of food. The Gail
over. I looked at the clock; it was quarter after
Borden Ea#le Brand Condensed Milk is the best infant food. Infant form of a street car, some one of these is within the
r
means and opportunities of every busy worker, male
Health is the title of a valuablepamphlet for mothers. Sent free by
Yes, this is her ring, sir; I have worn it ever
New York CondensedMilk Co., N. Y.
or female.— Robert Grant, in Scribner's,
since.

nine.
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DincuHsion.

ID the doctor read

or

preach today?" inquired

man of the house, who had stayed
his wife who had gone to church.

the good

home, of

at

He read his sermon," was the reply. “I like
Doctor much better when he has no manuscript
with him, but I suppose on such a very warm Sab41

bath

it

was easier for him

to

have his ideas

right there

on the paper."
“For my part," said Aunt Isabel, I don’t see what
difference it makes to the congregation which mode
their pastor prefers. There
taneity about

is

gem of architecture, set in green among the liveoaks, from which the moss hangs and sways with
each breath of the wind. The ivy and other vines
run upon its walls, forming a tracery that for beauty
of effect outrivals the delicate creations of the most
artistic designer. We go to the service each Sunday,
and to the late afternoon prayer* whenever the
church is open. The rector’s voice has a peculiar
charm about it, and quite fascinates Clarice, who is,
I know, thinking of Paul, her “friend," as she is
very particular to call him when she mentions his
name. As for myself, I do not join in praise of him,
even when the little company are all recounting his
gifts and many beneficent qualities of which he is
possessed. Somehow when I feel the most admira-

feet

AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

an appearance of spon-

an extempore discourse, but the proba- tion for certain people

bility is that it

has been prepared

as carefully before-

am a

I

I

made the

air

odorous, and here and there the immense magnolias were budding; and there were figtrees, the

oddest, most attractiveones to me of

reading it

will be in

If

he reads effectively,

beginning

goes to the hearers quite as well as the speech

which

I

am now, and the

myself over

watching

feel sure.

This morning we have been taking a long, long
“The truth is, my dear Isabel," said her brother,
walk, the length of the beach, and have been sur“ that you go to church to be instructed, and so you
prised constantly by the quaint houses and the shrubdon’t care about the manner as much as about the
matter. Now I am a business man and I have great bery, flowers and trees. Across an old galerie a
frieze of wisteria is thrown, the great lilac-colored
trouble in keeping my attention fixed in church. I
am always worrying over next week, and unless the branches of bloom hanging among the greenth, and
sending out a fragrance that is intoxicating to the
minister gets hold of me, hammer and tongs, I’m
somewhere else, though my visible shape is at the senses. Old houses in Grecian style have lawns that
are like English parks in their extent, and some of
head of my accustomed seat”
“It was a good plan they used to have," said the the trees are very ancient— grand old live-oaks that
have stood above the hay through the history of the
mother, u that of asking each child for the text, and
town, when the primitive people held possession befor some thought from the sermon, after the family
came home. By that.means the young people were fore Iberville made his treaty with them for the territory which was a part of the region included in the
trained to listen, a thing which is very necessary in
all

children only went

to

church

as

pew full of boys and girls seated with
their parents, and if the very little ones grow sleepy,
their mother’s lap is a good place for a nap. I used
to keep a picture book in the pew for my little flock,
and a pad and pencil, and the smallest ones amused
themselves quietly, disturbingnobody, and by always
going with me they grew into a habit of churchgoing which they never lost after they had come to
what father called years of understanding.”
Luncheon was announced, and the family talk

direction. aunt

veered in another

Marjorie.

Waiting.
T’M waiting,waiting,waiting,
-L For the Lord to hear my cry;
hare cast my harden wholly
At Bis feet; there let it lie.

I

1 will

I will believe Hi*

For

I

leisure all joined forces,

hanging their venison upon

also in fairy regions,

ness of

He answers I will tell thee,
80 that thou eanst trust Him too.

He has heard and answered ever.

What He whispers 1 will do.
It may be long In coming.
But He knoweth what I need.
And He ne’er forgets, no, never!

and from

it

and the only

difference be-

youth and mine are the later floweringsof

Him

I

me grace.
never could believe Him,
If

I
If

He

did not give

could never see His face.
faith was not all founded

my
On

the grace that set

me

free.

—

“ See,

auntie," the sweet voice calk, “that highest

dormer was surely made for a lookout; that

am

lat-

could speak it
would tell a story of some maiden with dark eyes
and soft Southern complexion, and sweet, low voice
like the zephyrs that passed among the flowers
ticed galerie below, I

sure, if

it

“Her

away one day, and ever in the
twilight she came to look forth upon the waters and
to shed her tears, and if she was a Catholic she went
lover sailed

into the little old church, in the

yard of which

is

a

grotto. You remember we passed it yesterday, and
listened to the splashing of the water that flowed
I trust, trust, trust in Thee.
E. X. Davis-Grant.
from the little spring within, and sprayed the flowers
below and the ferns that grew in the crevices of the
Clarice and I— A Summer Idyl.
rocks. Perhaps she took a candle or two and lighted
BY MARY R. BALDWIN.
them as the woman who does our laundry work did,
and then kneeled before it and offered her prayers
II.
rpHE cottage on the bay is filled with guests who for the safe return of her lover. I hope he came back
-L are lingering beside the warmth and amid the and married her, and was brave and true and loving
wealth of verdure and bloom. There are those who always."
One day we turned into a side way and entered the
have come for a change of scene, but the larger part
of the company have remained for the benefit of the street running past the rear of an ancient homestead ;
air on account of some physical ailment. Two or the back view seemed even more attractive than the
three of the number that meet daily in the dining- front There was an avenue of oaks, and the shadroom are permanent inmates of the house — one a owed path between them suggested tragedy. About
clergyman of the little Episcopal church that is a per- the grounds the Pride of India, with its purple bloom,
Saviour, Father, Holy Spirit,

woman

of

my

room to write

appreciate it.

I

even an

years should

letters ; it

The reverend

gentle-

know now why he never
married, a fact that has seemed so strange to every
one, when he is so fascinating and noble and true.

told itself. As

It is all

below.
could never, never trust

it

enthusiasm for some grand
theme, his eyes "kindle, his whole face seems transfigured, while his voice has that peculiar quality
which, to Clarice, seems so wonderful, and she always manages to make it appear that it is like Paul’s.
I had never thought the rector really a handsome
man, but when he took off his hat and the wind
stirred his hair, which is beginning to grow gray,
and the moonlight touched his noble forehead, I compared him mentally to a picture of a famous artist
whose genius spoke through his features.
I know since last night why the rector of St. John’s
has not married. He has devoted his life to the
sacred maintenance of his family; his mother died a
few weeks ago, and a dear sister, his last, is fading so
fast that he fears she will soon follow. It was an interesting and yet sad story, that of his house. His
father, a wealthy planter, married a young creature
who came from the North with her parents. When
the Civil War broke out the husband enlisted in the
Confederate army, and in one of the last battles was
killed. Then came peace, and with it disaster to the
fortunes of the family. The son, then eighteen, came

He will. He will give heed.
I

make

principle, or filled with

imagination.

When

to

The histories of the fortunes of families may be read to the front to battle for the home. A small patriin the appearance of many old mansions that have mony was made to go a long way, supporting the
been through different stages of decay and of re- mother and sisters and helping the young man to take
pair. Clarice and I often linger near these charmed a college course, and when this was finished, to take
places, and while she constructsa little story of love upon himself the entire support of those he loved. I
and adventure and makes everything fit the scene, I do not think he meant to tell me this story wholly ; it

Word;

know my prayer is heard.

and

man is very quiet in his manner, though occasionally when he is stirred to the defence of some great

tween our romancings is that hers are of the fresh-

and do my duty.

further than a

privilege that

since the Indians drove in the spike for the purpose
of

ugliness

was
moonlight, and the gulf breeze was wandering up,
swaying the willows and moving the feathery cypress
branches, and bringing from the yard the fragrance
of the roses, when the rector came slowly up the long
walk, stopped at the Marchal Neil rose-bush, bent
low over it, then started forward again. He took a
seat at the opposite end of the galerie from where I
sat, and resting his head upon his hand, seemed absorbed in thought Suddenly he lifted his head, and
rising from his place, came to the settee where I was
sitting and asked if he might have the pleasure of
talking with me for a few minutes before he went up
to his study. Conversation with him is such a rare

day to day through the summer there was a carnival
of pleasure. Then he offers facts in the history of
the place, and weaves in incidents that are like fairy
tales. He takes us across the lawn to an old liveoak and shows an iron spike driven into the trunk,
and proves by the layers of growth that the giant is
very, very old, as it is more than a hundred years

am

not chafe and worry,

I’ll work

beauty and wit and

its

Clarice had gone to her

they used

prettier than a

hide

have been led.
I was sitting by myself upon the galerie by night;

A courteous French Creole invites us into his domain, offers us a seat upon the galerie, and as we
to, it would be a great thing for the twentieth cengaze upon the lovely picture before us, he speaks of
tury men and women," said Aunt Isabel. “One sees
the old days before the Civil War, when wealth and
so few golden heads in church. I think no sight is
“ If the

much

say,

name Louisiana.

education,religious as well as secular."

to

beauty. It is like myself, I thought, this
tree that is being transformedby a new spring; and
a thrill of expectation and pleasure ran through my
consciousnessas imagination led me on, I blush to

enthusiasm as

worst of it is Clarice is

me and notices everything, I

seems more informal."

to

appearance;

object of

never can express it; and so

to give

its

the green leaves, beautiful in form and color, were

silent listener to all they say of him, but

been so tempted

I

ground, gnarled, almost grotesque in

as the other,

long he

all.

was recalling the events of the day I
thought of the peculiar appearance of this tree, a
specimen of which I had noticed. It seemed very
old, leaned so much that its prop only held its body
where the branches began, about two feet from the

Last night as

and there is always the danger, if sometimes when I have talked with him and have
seen the light gather in his eyes, and the smile grow
the speaker has only made out his framework, and
around his firm mouth, I have feared that I may
left his filling in to the inspiration of the occasion,
have expressed something of my thought of his noble
that he will become too diffuse. His illustrationswill
throng on him as he looks into the faces before him in nature.
A woman who is close to her forties should be a
the pews, and he will very likely wander off on a
little careful how she carries herself ; it is so ridicutack that he did not intend. The written sermon is a
lous to see a bubbling spirit in an old maid. I haven’t
strong tower. There it is; the man knows just how
hand

it

26, 1896

I

mentioned,

I

n

such a surprise to me, ignorant

I was of

Southerners. I wonder what my friends in our New
England village would think of my enjoyment of the
society of one

who

talks of the heroes

who fought

long and well for what they thought was a just
cause. I remember one dear lady, however, who, in
my last talk with her before I left home, remarked
that it was a good thing for me to go out and see the
world, and that in being obliged to give up old
prejudices and in coming to new conclusions I should
get broadened, and would no doubt receive a fresh
start in life. I laughed, and asked if it could be possible for one of my age to become subject to a renewal of enthusiasm. She took my hand, looked into

my

eyes, and whispered : “

never had

My

dear, your nature has

chance for development. It must
come to you— a fuller life, and there may be peril associated with it I am sure, however, you will come
to

its

real

a richer womanhood.” I seem to

prophecy already
would not define

realize her

a nameless something, I
it if I could, a sort of shadow that
may mean peril. There is also a strange consciousness of expansion, and now I stop to think about it,
;

there is

am making my own experience the
thing and am neglecting my niece; yet she

I believe that I

principal
is

certainly thriving

haps, after all, I
all these years,

under the new treatment; per-

may have watched

her too closely

and so have cramped her nature.

The Christian
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“No, Joe,

*

^

a box, and the plural U boxea;

Yet the plural of moose would never be nieese.

mouse or

find a lone

But the plural of house

Why

Then oow

Is Itouses,not hloe.

If

may

Ami

1

1

one Is a tooth, and a whole set are teeth.
Why couldn't the plural of booth be oalied booth T
If

If the singular's this

and the plural

Is these.

Should the plural of kiss ever be nick named kese?
'Phen one

Yet hat

And the

We

may be

would be

that and three

those.

plural of oat Is oats, not rose.

Then

we say mother, we never

account of the profanity. One never hears

When

she told

you

to put

on

Did she say you shouldn’t?”

still left

it

let us

go. You

will not be disobeying her

were at

least a

dozen

again

agree.

!”

And they

can simply take your names and residences

did

not— T/m Evangel.

this

morning,” he said. “ I’ll make inquiries about you,
and notify the one whom I conclude to select.”
Three of the boys gave their names and residences.
“ What is your name?” he asked, as he glanced at

But Imagine the feminine she, shls and shim.
all will

play ball.

hanging over the fence, paying no attention to
what she said. Of course, we boys can see she isn’t
worth minding, since you see it so plainly yourself.
Tell you what it is, old fellow, I don’t know of anything so satisfactory in the long run as minding
mother.”

“ I

say methren.

the maarullne pronouns are he, his and him.

80 the English,I think, you

to

“On

applicants.

si»eak of a brother, and also of brethren;

But, though

which

Fred said.

clerk in his factory, and there

the plural would never be hose.

In

I’d rather not,”

The angry light died from Jack’s face before Tom
liad finished, and as it came to a close, he turned and
orders.”
“But I will be disobeying her wishes" insisted walked away.
Here was a boy who loved his mother dearly, and
Fred. “ No, I’ll not go.”
“That is another good point in that boy,” thought yet how unmindful he had been of her wishes!
“Guess I needed that lesson, and although the
John Brent. “A boy who respects his mother’s
boys may never know it, I am much obliged to them
wishes very rarely goes wrong.”
Two months later, John Brent advertised for a for it I’ll see that they don’t have to tell me

repeated, Is never railed bine,
vow Is vows, never vine.

you a boot, would a pair be oalied beet

the post-office,

“But why?”

“Then

be oows or klne,

plural of

(five

go around by

and yet you have had half an hour before school in

“No, Joe.”

speak of a foot, and you show me your feet.

If I

wouldn’t have time to

the

7

your coat for fear you would take cold, you

“

Is

In the plural

But a bow.

And the

man

for

go.”

a whole nest of mloe.

always railed men,
shouldn't the plural of pan be oalied pen?

If the plural of

tenU

anything good on such occasions, and I would advise
you not to go. My mother would not want me to

But the plural of ox should be oxen, not oxe*.
la a room, but two are oalied xeeee.

Then one fowl
You may

are putting up the

afternoon performance.”

The Engltah Language.
\\7 R'LL b«fin with

men

boy said. “The
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Making Others Happy.
rpHERE

who was very un-

was a young lady once

-L happy. She

and had lots
— Th* CommontomUK.
of toys, and a pony, and a watch ; but she was very,
the fourth boy.
very unhappy. Nothing could please her. Even the
“Fred Fenton, sir,” was the reply.
A Hoy Who Hecommended Himnelf.
weather was never just what she wanted. It was
John Brent remembered the name and the boy.
sure to rain when she wanted it to be fine, or it was
1 OHN BRENT wa« trimming his hedge, and the
He looked at him keenly, a pleased smile crossing his
sure to be fine when she took out her nice new um* J “ snip, snip,” of his shears was a pleasing sound
face.
brella. From morning till night she murmured,
to his ears. In the rear of him stretched a wide,
“ You can stay,” he said. “ I’ve been suited sooner
murmured, grumbled, grumbled, and was very unsmoothly kept lawn, in the centre of which stood his
Is the

queerest language you ever did see.

than

I

expected

to be,” he

added, looking at the other

a handsome, massive modem structure,
boys and dismissing them with a wave
whick had cost him not less than ninety thousand

residence,

me?” asked Fred, in surprise.
“Why were inquiries not necessary in my case?
You do not know me.”
“

dollars.

was the man who, in shabby atwas trimming his hedge. i4 A close, stingy old

The owner of
tire,

skinflint, I’ll

it

warrant,” some boy

is

ready

No he wasu t. He trimmed his own hedge

for

was a man of sedentary habits. His
shabby clothes were his working clothes, while those
recreation, as he

and

expensive; indeed, he was very particular even about
what are

known

as the

minor appointments of dress.

Instead of being stingy he was exceedingly liberal.

He was always
prises,

did you take

“I know you better than you think I do,” John

to say.

which he wore on other occasions were both neat

Why

of his hand.

contributing to benevolent enter-

and helping deserving people, often when

they had not asked his help.

beyond the hedge was the public sidewalk*
and two boys stopped opposite to where he was at
work, he on one side of the hedge and they on the
Just

other.

lived in a fine house,

happy.

One day she came upon two poor children playing
in a field, and they were having such a hearty game
You could hear their shouts of laughter almost over
!

the village.
“ are

“These children,” said the

little lady,

very happy; their eyes are so bright, and they

Brent said, with a significant smile.

seem so fond of one another. I think I shall ask
them what makes them so happy.” So she summoned
gested Fred.
up courage and went to the biggest boy— he was
“ My boy, it wasn’t necessary !” replied John Brent.
about seven— and said, “You are very happy; what
“I overheard you recommend yourself.”
makes you so?” The boy was a little shy at first beBut as he felt disposed to enlighten Fred, he told fore this fine little lady, with her fine dress, and his
him about the two conversations he had overheard. little brother came and half hid behind him.
Now, boys, this is a true story, and there is a moral
“What makes you so happy?” asked the little
in it You are more frequently observed, and heard
lady.
and overheard, than you are aware of it. Your
“I don’t know, miss, what you mean. What’s
elders have a habit of making an estimate of your happy?”
mental and moral worth. You cannot keep late
“Why,” she replied, “ it means bright, glad, fond
hours, lounge on the corners, visit low places of of things.”
amusements, smoke cigarettes and chaff boys who
“Oh!” said the boy, “Jim and I are always glad;
are better than you are, without older people’s makain’t we, Jim!”

“But I offered you no recommendations,” sug-

“Halloa, Fred! That’s a very handsome tennis
ing a note of your bad habits.
And the eyes of the little brother danced like sunracket,” one of them said. “You paid about seven
How much more forcibly and creditably pure speech, shine upon ripples as he said, “Yes, always glad.”
dollars for it, didn't you?”
good breeding, honest purposes, and parental respect
“ But what makes you so glad?’’
“Only six, Charlie,” was the reply.
would speak in your behalf Golden Days.
“Your old one is in prime order yet. What will
“I don’t know, I’m sure, miss,” said the boy, “exyou take for it?”
cept when I try to make Jim glad I get glad myself.”
A Mother Worth Minding.
“ I sold it to Willie Robbins for one dollar and a
And that was all that he knew about the matter.
half,” replied Fred.
But as the little lady went home she thought about
u "Vi'Y mother says—”
“Well, now, that was silly,” declared Charlie.
_LV_1_ “Ho! your mother — she isn’t one of the it, and said to herself, “ What the little boy means is
“I’d have given you three dollars for it.”
this— the way to be happy is by trying to make other
kind that’s worth minding.”
“ You are too late,” replied Fred. “ I have prom“What do you mean?” advancing threateningly people happy.” So she thought she would try; and
ised it to Willie.”
toward the boy standing with his back against a all that day, instead of grumbling, and murmuring,
“Oh! you only promised it to him, eh? And he’s
tree. “She’s as good a mother as ever lived, and I and finding fault, she said, “Thank you!” with a
simply promised to pay for it, I suppose? I’ll give
pleasant smile ; and “Don’t you trouble; let me do
won’t have you say such things.”
you three dollars cash for it.”
it!” in a nice spirit; and, “Well, this task is a little
A knot of boys had gathered close to the speakers,
“ I can’t do it, Charlie.”
difficult, but I shall manage it!” And she found that
one cool and quiet, the other with angry, heated
“ You can if you want to. A dollar and a half
everybody got pleasanter and pleasanter to her, and
face.
more isn’t to be sneezed at.”
instead of always scolding her as before, or frowning
“She isn’t worth minding, and you know it, Jack
“Of (bourse not,” admitted Fred; ‘‘and I’d like to
on her, or sulking with her, everybody had a kind
Somers,” was the reply. “You've said so yourself
have it, only I promised the racket to Willie.”
word for her, and people who used not to like her
many and many a time.”
“But you are not bound to keep your promise.
came to love her. So she learned that the secret of
“ That’s true!” came in a loud whisper from one of
You are at liberty to take more for it. Tell him that
happiness was within herself. —Christian Herald.
the boys standing near.
I offered you another time as much, and that will
“ Everybody knows it, too,” came from another.

Much In a Right Beginning.

settle it.”
“

No, Charlie,” gravely replied the other boy, “that

will not settle it—

neither with Willie nor with me.

cannot disappoint him. A bargain is a bargain.
The racket is his, even if it hasn’t been delivered.”
“ Oh, let him have it,” retorted Charlie, angrily.
“ Fred Fenton, I’ll not say that you are a chump, but
I’ll predict that you’ll never make a successful busiI

ness

man. You

Jack turned upon the speakers in angry amazement: “You’re a pretty lot of boys talking about
mother that way, and pretending you like her all the

p

time !”

nine, but

“We
dozen

do

came in a chorus from the halfGeorge said she wasn’t worth mind-

like her,”

boys.

“

ing.”

“Well, what do you mean?” anger giving place to

are too punctilious.”

John Brent overheard the conversation, and he
stepped to a gap in the hedge in order to get a look
at the boy who had such a high regard for his word.
“The lad has a good face, and is made of the right
sort of stuff,” was the millionaire’s mental comment.
“ He places a proper value upon his integrity,and he

surprise.
“

Why,

just this, that

minding.”
“ I

you don’t think she’s worth

*

never said such a thing in

recall any

Fred,

let us

go over

to

the circus

Jot,” the

other

remark of this kind.

chusetts,

who died

RUSSELL, of

Massa-

recently at the age of thirty-

had in that short life been Mayor of his city
and Governor of his State, and had gained national
fame, early began to think and act right As a schoolboy, when boating with five companions, his craft
was overturned, and her swam a mile to shore. Asked
by his mother about his struggle to reach land, he
said, “ I thought of you, prayed to God, and kept my
arms and legs in stroke.”— ifarper’s Round Table.

____

here, Jack,” said

your mother abked yoq to post a

vT

E.

life,” trying to

one of the boys, coming
will succeed in business because he is punctilious.”
forward; “you don’t seem to see what George and
The next day, while he was again working on his the other boys are driving at. You may not have
hedge, John Brent overheard another conversation. said in so many words that your mother wasn’t worth
Fred Fenton was again a participant in it.
minding, but by your actions. This morning, when
“

“Look

my

OVERNOR WILLIAM

letter,

you said you

Thank God every morning when you

up
day which must
get

you have something to do that
be done whether you like it or not Being forced to
work and forced to do your best will breed in you

that

temperance, self-control, diligence, strength of will,

content and a hundred virtues which the idle will
pever know. —Charles Kingsley
}
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August

and speak to the people we served so long, and note famil

he retained consciousness till nearing his

mingled with many new ones— some new to the
community, and more of children grown so as to be diffi-

firstborn of five children, on

occupy the

also a pleasure to us to

cult of recognition. It

old pulpit last

was

of Westerlo,

the pas

a regret not to find

parsonage. His
vigorous health succumbed during the heated spell, and

tor’s father, the Rev. Dr. Phelps, at the

Albany. We learn he

is sick in

is

the

Rev. G. H.

last

grateful change in the weather came in season to

alternative with his horse for

He

old of the en-

make

in a

sentence. In our

tion of a period for a

writer, his friend

many occasions.A Persian

in view of it.

from our student days,
the peacefulness of his

The funeral services were

Mondays The

It is

and

private

on
wife had been

burial occurred
his

wise to recount some of the events of the Christian

ministerial life, for

God bids us to

will

the printer destroyed the

Remember them

“

that had the rule over you, which spake unto

wjrd of God: and considering the
education was not as good as

“ His early religious

many children enjoy,” but

in a precious work of grace in his neighborhood,

through

was hopefully con-

the earnest preaching of the Gospel, he

sense of our paragraph concerning “the pleasant call on

you the

issue of their life, imi-

V.).

tate their faith ” (Heb. 18: 7, R.

last week’s letter the substitu-

comma by

more tedious and

borne eight years before.

medical student, Mr. Jesse Youan, gave an interesting and

Reading Room Fair,” and this year the growing
moon and cooler temperaturehelped greatly in the success

months of

the last

the next day at Shawangunk, whither

for partici-

of the “

and one month. Dulness of hear-

brief, on the evening of

the parsonage, a

years now, mid -August has been marked by the recurrence

age

from recent personal interviews to his well-

testify

mind

Burrill,

summer are
informing address in the evening.
annually commemorated. In this quiet village, for some
It is strange what havoc a change of punctuation

old

a part of his infirmities,

gift from his attached people. It will be a convenient and

pation in events by which the closing days of

N.Y., reaching the good

Co.,

his life

Sunday morning, and was greeted

new high grade bicycle In

his return a

end. He was the
the town

14th, 1818, in

which rendered
afflictive. The

with a large and interested congregation. He found on

Y., August 28d, 1896.

June

his

bedside. Happily

at his

founded hope of eternal life, and

with his family returned last week from his vacation.

Editorial Correspondence.

two married daughters and

ing and enfeebled eyesight were

be prolonged.

occupied his pulpit

Albany

of seventy -eight years

much improved, and
soon recover his health, and that his useful can

trust he will

his earthly

9th, 1896, at the residence

of his daughter, Mrs. Aliger Decker, in Newark, N. J.,

The pastor of the church here,

young and

devoted servant of our Lord closed

labors on Sabbath,

Rev. Arthur Spaulding,

$hc Hcfcrtmcd (Church tn America.

the hearty co-operation of

Cyril Spaulding.

son, the

rites.

-L revive drooping spirits and impart energy

1806.

Sunday in the absence of Domine Phelps at Northfleld,

he

karstbn.

J. u.

his three children,

was

life will

which

i

iar faces

N. B.— In changing an address It is ne«'essary to send the old as well
as the new address.
Entered as second -clsss matter at the New York Post^fBce.

kind beckons to similar

having

It

$8.00.

MAKE CHECKS,

rpHE

rnHIS

enjoyed with our family the drive thither and the reviving

Remittance* should be made by Check, Draft, P. 0. Money Order,
Express Order or Registered Letter.

this

BY THE REV. GKO. J. VAN NESTE.

of old associations.

MINISTERS and THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS,

Oaklxdgi, Claverack, N.

The Rev.

was. as usual, a social and financial success. We greatly

Single Copies, Six Cents.

^lic Clmr

Ooxtbi ru, Wli., August SSd,

young.
Another event helped by good weather and a bright

especially of the

rUBLIRHBD AT

I«

4 and 6

dieds.

noble

and

all the citizens,

of

desires, but every legacy

many another com

26, 1896

verted iu 1881, when about thirteen years old.

In July, 1841, we find him a graduate of Rutgers Coland his wife,” and made it
doubtful whether we or they— though, in fact, we all— lege. For this noble end he must have struggled manfully
the airy and commodious memorial chapel of the Reformed
“were spiritually refreshed in attending morning wor- in his preparatory course. He was studious and steadfast
Church, much better suited to the occasion than the Free
ship,” but despite the care taken to avoid such oversights in his college work. For the next Hro years he was enLibrary’s own building, and though the amount realized
they will occur, and when contributorscomplain it will be gaged in teaching, on account of limited finances, previous
was somewhat less than usual, it was more than the manwell for them to recall that editors themselves know what to entering the Theological Seminary at New Brunswick.
agers anticipated in view of depressed conditions.
He closed his three years of earnest study in 1846, with a
it is to have their sentences
j. b. d.
This institution, which has won for itself so warm a
tire

community made certain. It was held

our senior editor, Dr. Ferris,

year

this

in

spoiled.

high estimate of the responsibility of the “ ministry of

place in the affections of the people, is worthy attention
as

showing what can

be

done among

tering a taste for good reading and providing an elevating

young. The idea was suggested by Dr.
Thomas Wilson, who has been and is the efficient Presi
resort for the

dent of the organization,and had

its birth in tho

need— an

urgent one in every small community— of furnishing boys

and young men with some other resort than the corner
grocery or the hotel, and other occupation of leisure time

than neighborhood gossip and

The Mrs.

a rural people in fos-

talk. With the

profitless

co-operationof leading families the Claverack Free Library
Association was organized, and about six years ago
ing room was opened in rented apartments. It

read-

a

was well

lighted and heated, was open every evening, and stocked

onciliation,” and of the

Meenk Legacy.

J. A.

the grandest

\ FEW

weeks ago Mrs. J. A. Meenck, a member of the
-cA. Reformed Church of Alto, Wis., was called home by
and to her heavenly Father,

world. Her

years in this
a

man

of sincere

whom

first

husband was Mr. Veenhuis,

and pronounced

may

of Christian education. It

will she felt the inspiration of

deed, whereby he

left his

Church of Christ. If

she had served many
and

piety

a great friend

be that in

making her

her

husband’s noble

first

last

earthly goods to the cause of the

so, it is a

power of a good example.
In 1870 she was married

renewed evidence of the

to Mr. J. A.

Meenk, a

well to-

the nucleus of a library.

the janitor and his family. Its tables are stocked with
daily

and weekly papers, illustratedand

others,

and the

leading monthlies, and through

the day, as well as in the

evenings, are to be found within

it

severely just. There was none more prompt

But many

The

library cases

occupy one

side of the room,

contents are accessible to the public two days

and

are free to all

and

in the

ment that

week,

privilege of taking and reading these carefully selected

books. The library now numbers nearly one thousand
volumes, and the circulation last year, according to the re-

port of the Secretery of the Association,was over two

she

many ways,

in

money, toward

in books,

and

this result,

and others

co

operated lib-

building. Its support, however, rests on the whole
community. A small annual cqntribution secures mem-

mainly on the annual

fair,

which usually

about $800. Out of these funds the librarian

room heated and

propriated for

yields

and janitor

College (not to the Classical

erroneously stated
is to

only $800.
For several years the Association has
its library

by availing itself

Fund administered by

tion

may expend

Board

of Benevolence, as

a

whatever the

sures the prompt addition to it of

many

This

of the best

in-

and

The amount thus expended annually

books is about $150.
We have dwelt thus fully on the

the interest only to be used for the support of

Library and Reading

"

Claverack Free

Room” because we

believe some-

after

Reformed

charge he withdrew in

1849, and continued in the

former

1852. His subsequent pastorates were at Blooming
Grove, 1852-56; Rotterdam Second, 1856-60; Athens, First

till

Shawangunk,

and Second, 1860-66; Athens, First, 1868-68;

refer to this charge as his

most

laborious and successfulfield of cultivation. He endeared

And

himself to this people.

mains of

and

his beloved wife

for this reason chiefly the reof himself rest

among them.

After fourteen years of self-sacrificingtoil in that widely
scattered congregationin a large mountainous district,
there was need of
retired to

rest at his

New York

age of sixty four years.

He

when he accepted a

for about a year,

Reformed Church of SpoUwas installed May 15th, 1883, and continued

call to the pastorate of the

wood, N.
until

J.,

1890. During

time two severely trying events

this

occurred. Their house of worship was practically destroyed by a

Their congregation was

terrific cyclone.

feeble and sadly discouraged, while

many were hopeless.

But

the pastor had the courage of his faith in the

the

Church and of

wise and

self

duty. His

his strong convictions of

denying

with

exertions,

Head of

the co-operation of

the people there and of friends elsewhere,whom he kindly
rallied,rebuilt the beautifulchurch as

it

now

exists.

is there-

companion in 1888— “a blow from which he
never recovered.” He married Cornelia Esther Settle, of
Berne, Albany Co., N. Y., in May, 1851. After her delife

parture he continued his pastoral services for two years
for the welfare of the church,

shall be received.

In April, 1890, he was declared Pastor Emeritus by the

The legacy will manifestly greatly strengthen the
ests of our educational institutions. The

and

will be a

is

Western Christianpeople
The legacy should

inter-

consider
It is,

we

services of forty-three years— a privilege

to the cause of higher education.

welcome

his only son to

be hailed with all the greater satisfac-

its

inspiring example, calls the attention

his

which few enjoy.

declining years was to

the Christian ministry, and that

with reliable promise of usefulness.

We might write much

in behalf of Mr.

Spaulding which

would be averse to his feelings if living. As we knew
him

Seminaries.

his

modesty and

his

humble

Christian spirit restrained

him from a vain ambition, natural

to the

men and women possessed of means to
their privilege of continuing forever their work for the

His chief desire seemed

redemption of men

in a higher or lower sphere, to save sinners.

lost in sin.

The Western Churches have not sunk down

in a spirit

of materialism, but have stood nobly

death. He

so continued to his

add that a chief joy of

permanency of income to our Colleges and

The legacy, by

Monmouth, and

lived to reach the jubilee of his ministry, after pastoral

We may

evidence of the desire of the friends of educa-

tion to secure

Classis of

though living in Newark.

donated by any of our

believe, the largest single gift yet

it is

sum

permanent source of income.

to be to fill the

human

heart.

mission upon which

he was sent as a servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, whether

He sought

to

to Timothy
“Study to shew thyself approved unto

obey the injunction of the Holy Spirit by Paul

and

all ministers,

God, a workman that needeth not be ashamed, rightly
dividing the word of truth ” (2 Timothy 2: 15). He was

by comparatively small gifts, for which there were very satisfactory reasons. With the increase of years, however, thoroughly convinced of the truth of the fundamental doccomes increase of wealth. And we record with thankfulness trines of the inspired Scriptures,and as they are set forth

every instance in which

for

Brunswick soon
a call to the

Dutch Churches of New Rhinebeck (now Lawyersville)
and Cobleskill, in the Classis of Schoharie, by whom he
was ordained to the ministry in 1846. From the latter

Intelligencer). The principal
usual way in which Council invests voted

by the moral and
Associa- spiritualinterests of the people. But all has been done

committee of the

New

of

man.

But a more afflictiveoccasion was the death of his de-

of the

is that all

for the increase of its library.

latest publications.

was

of our Christian

in

the Board of Regents.

books purchased shall be approved by
of Regents, the State doubles

now

been aided

Under certain restrictions,the chief of which
Board

that

feeble

the Council to appoint the beneficiaries on this
fund, and to define the conditions upon which this aid

tion as

amount apperiodicals and books, and about $100 a year

securing additions to

to

in the

be invested in the

lighted, a good

used in reducing the debt on the building, which is

State Library

her possessionswould go

object. And faithfully she has kept her promise. She
has bequeathed all her real estate to the Council of Hope

able,

bership in the Association— benefiU, however, are not dependent on membership— and for further funds depend

is paid, the

all

fore for
cases to hold them, as well as

of the

is

was work-

Porter contributed largely

erally in the inception of the enterprise and the securing

ence

that she

indigent students ttudying for the ministry. It
late Dr. E. 8.

debts.

support of denomwas met by the state

was without funds, but

ing for them, and that

money, and

in

pay

their

who choose to avail themselves of the

thousand books.
The family of the

to

a call on her charity for the

inational educational institutions
interested readers.

Classis

leaving the Seminary, he accepted

1868-82. He delighted to

do farmer and a staunch friend and supporter of the
Church of God in general and of the local Reformed
From the first the movement was popular and the unChurch in particular. Through her second marriage she
dertaking a success. In two years the “Library” had
acquired property, and by practicing a rigid economy it
made such progress that with the opportunity to purchase
increased greatly under her management after the death
a corner building in the centre of the village, hitherto occuof her second husband. She died childless. She was in
pied as a store, little difficulty was found in raising a sufficertain directionsan eccentric lady. She denied herself
cient amount to secure and fit it for its new purpose. It
even the common comforts of life. She was hard on herprovides an attractive reading room and apartments for
self. In all her dealings with her fellowmen she was
with papers and magazines and

need of proper qualificationsfor

work ever entrusted to

Licensed by the

rec-,

wealth.

We

general as the

a spirit of consecration controls

cannot say that as yet that spirit prevails as

Word of God demands and

the pious heart

in the standards of faith of our

had no sympathy with the

Reformed Church. He

spirit of the

day which tends

to lessen faith in the supreme authority of

any part of

The Christian
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9

was to preach written discourses, prepared with care, for "edifying the body of
Christ." They were analytical,and thus were readily

of Christ to-day in the life and experience of the believer.

understood and instructiveto the hearers. His love to

highest and fullest sense, thoroughnessbeing the watch-

ber of high standing in the

the Church of his birth and education was sincere and note-

word. In an appropriate and impressive service the

Charleston to help Mr. Lewis in his great work of reorgan-

God's

practice

worthy. He cherished a warm affection for his literary
and theological alma mater. When practicable he debe present at

lighted to

and

cheerful

ion. Much

same

of this building

_

him. And from his life we hear the decision, " Well
done, good and faithful servant,. ...enter thou into the

J.

CuAUTAuquA,

is

spending his vacation at East River, Conn., was thrown
from the carriage in front of the church at Madison, Sab16th, by the sudden springing forward of the

horse. He remained insensible for more than an hour, and
now finds his eyesight confused by the heavy fall, though
it Is

hoped

treatment

be temporary. He is under

this effect will

by Dr. Hotchkiss, an eminent eye and ear spe-

New Haven.

cialist of

a

day. The
temple

edifice is to

for the

letter

Wortman

our genial Dr.

as follows: “A

we found

fellow passenger

D.D., of Haugerties, N.

Y

,

in

most agreeable

the Rev. Denis Wortman,

Amherst Col-

a classmate at

of other denominations,

land to

fill an

a favorite in the pulpits

is

way

and he was on his

engagement on Sunday

to Port-

Second Parish

at the

Church. Dr. Wortman has travelled so much, and has

1HAUTAUQUA is what it has

been. Its changes are
of progress rather than of ficklenessor the
abandonment of the original plan. Its variation means
those

here a unity as to time, one idea con-

tinuing through the years, and at a given point in its his-

and genius

Christian.It may seem unquestion has been seriously

are

yet the

asked by those interested in other centres of religious
thought and influence, but not familiar with Chautauqua.
special phase of Christianity here presented is not

precisely that of Northfleld or of

Ocean Grove, but one

could not spend a day on these grounds, not
bath, without realizing that he

is

to

say a Sab-

surrounded by a Chrisand charity. Its

tian atmosphere, and that full of light
is

evangelical,its science always seen from the

Christianpoint of view,

its

entertainments always deter-

mined and strongly controlled by the religious sentiment
of the place

touching instance of

and the Christian principle of the manage-

ment. Sometimes a speaker on the platform may have

Bishop Baker eagerly embraced the

first

re-enter this Southern field with our missionaries.
early as 1862 he sent the Rev. T. Willard Lewis
Beaufort and

with a fine lecture-room attached. Its estimated value

opportunity to

Negotiationswere immediately begun, resulting in a

to labor at

agreed to

furnish.

that their church

commanded

city.

All the congregations

~

were connected with the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Old Bethel had

courtesy and charity.

What, then, is the Chautauqua idea? That
nature as well as Revelation. All

be enjoyed— nature,

We

ing, body, soul and spirit.

is

God

is in

His gift. All

are to

develop the whole

be-

One of the Chautauqua mot-

sentiment, the knowledge of

of

God." That

God through His Word and

out far more elaborately than one

might imagine if not actually

on the grounds. As sug-

gested by one long identified with the movement, Chautauqua stands for three

C’s,

— Culture, Comprehensiveness,

Cftthoiielty. lt is

distinc-

tion of

this as-

undenominationaland without
race. Each year there are represented in

of the Union, Canada and
As for members and organizations,the
chain encircles the world. The hopeful, enthusiasticinto rest in reading awakened by the Chautauqua system,
demonstrates the wisdom of its plan. So great is the demand across the Atlantic for its literature that the copysembly nearly

all the States

Croat Britain.

right for several books in

its

course has

and they are lobe published In London,

now been obtained,
to be

read through-

out Great Britain.

it

much

to Chancellor Y'incent.

This hall is to be the ex-

'

jnr.

late

The k°X P1*6^0118

be

were

bombardment

command

the needed

“Yankee" preachers in the city, and felt that white and
colored members might worship according to the plan of

amount. Mr. Williams’ check was accepted by

the broker,

regime. At a communion service at Trinity, two
Southern white pastors proposed this arrangement. The

where

the old

brethren asked time for consideration.

others,

vM

as representatives of

many

to

their people,

were

congultationswkh the authoritiesof

in

church were fortunately able

and

to

dray carried the box of gold to the lawyer’s

a

the papers were to be

signed. Just as

office,

the two thou-

sand golden eagles were being rung upon the counter the

minute hand of the clock began to measure the last halfhour of the appointed time, and the property passed for-

the

M. E. Church South to arrange some plan to continue

into the

... .It is

will,

hands of

the Methodist Episcopal

Church.—

woman

made her

said that a wealthy

bequeathing $750,000

in

has ju

st

cash to Yale University

Southern whites. The congregationsThis bequest will be the largest single gift that Yale has
of color were ittached to the old spiritual battle-grounds ever received, with the one exception of the VanderbUt
and to their old pastors. On the other hand, Mr. Lewis dormitory
worship with

the

Wes- ... .The Presbyterian says: “ The Home Mission work
some enthusiasticallycalled it. They of the PresbyterianChurch is constantly developinir.A
said they had not been consulted in the division of 1844, new feature of the work is that of lady Bible readers as
and as they had not withdrawn or been expelled they authorizedby the last General Assembly. Two earnest
claimed their membership in it. Could Mr. Lewis give consecrated women have been commissioned for such work
them churches if they left their old places? Mr. Lewis in We8t Virginia. In a few months six Sunday-schools
said he would hold fast to the Church in the North and 7™ or£ftniz®J** vi8its ^de, and they are more than
tb., ...Id .11 hold on to Odd I. p^,,. Ud cl,.;.l1„
represented the “Old Mother Church," or the “John

ley

Church

as

provided.

&r°“.

. .The German Emperor has given a renewed evidence
appointed for the decision with regard to the that he will sanction nothing that interfereswith services
Trinity congregation, the people were addressed by the °°tbc Lord’s Day. He is a great lover of sports, and had
Southern white pastors. They appealed to old associa q ered a R^zf.
°f ra regatta on the Mttggel

would

On

certainly be

...

the day

made a strong impression. They said,
with us in your old places in the galleries.” Mr.
tions and

a

"Stay regard
Lewis b®

aS

t0
unday

in attendance.

Jnd^k^the'Z^ort

In reply came the answer from the

gal- L^Pcr01, tb»t he could not be present, as the hour apheaven. Those who are willing to go with
forft1)ivine service. The Club

arose and said, ‘‘.Brethren and sisters, there will be no
leries in

_

church that makes no distinction as to race or color, follow not put in his appearance.- ThTlxiih^an.
me to the Normal School on the corner

6

mPer°r did

.

of Beaufain and St. Philip’s streets
rose to a

marched with enthusiasm
mal School.

man, and

Highest

of all in

Leavening Power.— Latest U.

S.

Gov’t Report

NorThe Spring Street Church
to the

was held by the colored people

and environment, and the ideas

colored people of the building, but

include not only that hu-

without avail. Mr. Lewis now had

spent in Palestine, but also the spiritual presence

on the morning

the

known concerning His
life

reached Charleston

brethren. They saw no necessityfor the presence of the

Application was

man

—

rejoicing.

against

Is to

0

repaired and the house swept and garnished, so that to

Chautauqua idea. Christ is to be the centre, Christ Divine and human, the historic Christ and all that may be
His time. This study

The Charleston

°f the da^ when the money mu8t
or the bargain
re- broken- Tbe broker declined the draft of $20,000 of the
enter the old church under the auspices of freedom was a ^,iHS^0Da,T Society which the brethren presented. Mr.
time of
George W. Williams agreed to cash the draft, but as exWhen Andrew Johnson began the work of reconstruc- change then commanded a premium against the brethren,
this involved an additional outlay of a few hundred doltion the white pastors and congregationsreturned to the
city and began to demand their churches from the colored lars. Mr. Thomas Tally and other well-to-domembers of
breaches made by the shells of the

ponent of what Chautauqua means, the symbol of the

life

per cent, which was an ad-

lectors Appointed,

Presbyterian Church, and they returned to Trinity.

The congregation

The culmination of the Chautauqua idea is to be found,
would seem, in the Hall of the Christ, which means so

fifty

and a heroic effort made. Some of the
own building,but the colored members of St. James’ and
Trinity had occupied the galleriesof their respective mothers in Israel even contributed the money which had
churches. As the whites generally had fled, they now oc- been sacredly laid away for their burial. As there was
was
cupied
body of the churches. Shortly
---- the
—
kjuuiwj after
aiier Mr. not $20,000 in available gold in the city,
— j• a
- broker
—
^ an
.authorized
to
purchase
this
amount
in
New
York.
liCwis’ arrival the congregation was requested to leave the -Autll0rlze(* t0 purchase this
in
York. The

to

science, the intellectual

study the Word and the works

is carried

the hands of Northern

people must raise this $10,000. Meetings were called, col-

its

and

His works,

fall into

dition of $10,000 to the stipulated price.

Zion’s Herald.

“We

was to

premium of

a

ever

is,

hen the Baptist brethren discovered

brethren for the use of a colored congregation, they im-

Weston, J. A. Sasportas, Jacob Mills, Chas. M. Holloway,

toes

amount the Missionary Society

bargain at $20,000. This

certain points in Florida.

at

is

$75,000.

As

Then began an earnest contest. The Rev. Samuel

as well as the spiritual.

promised the brethren that

brick structure in the Corinthian style of architecture

example. The Chancellor,
too, and others responsible for the invitation, may have
been surprised,but it would be strange if this were not
true when we think how broad the platform is in its
in the ministers' meeting, for

things are to

faith; he

this

herself

overstated the truth, or expressed a sentiment not approved

all; in

by private conveyance,

the Millionary Society should assist them to secure a

and absorbing controversy of

tion."

1

tory running through all departments, all programmes.

theology

stage coach,

He

church. It was discovered that the Wentworth Street
heart and soul into the conflict. Abraham Lincoln said: Baptist Church was for sale. This society had been so
crippled by the war that it had determined to unite with
“ The Methodist Episcopal Church has sent more prayers
the congregation worshippingat the Citadel Square Bapto heaven for the success of the Union cause, and more
soldiers to the field, than any other religious denomina- tist Church. The Wentworth street property is an elegant

the

The

faithfully or unselfishly.

with a suitable building. Bishop Baker heard of

“Old Church" became their champion. Her pulpits thundered against their wrongs, and oflfleial organs led the

M. E. Church, South, by the continued bombardment of

BY THE REV. J. L. SOUTHARD.

this,

vineyard work more

three churches—

The Chautauqua Idea.

necessaryto say

the various sections of the

In

Old Bethel, St. James’, and Zion Presby- posed further conditions,which seemed likely to prevent
terian Church on Calhoun street. The congregation wor- the sale. They said the money must be paid in gold, and
shipping in this latter church had been driven from Trinity during the banking hours of an appointed day. Gold

ion is most enjoyable.”

Its platform

He

efficient service.

Orangeburg, Columbia, Sumter and

foot; he slept in the humblest cabins,
and
accepted
all
kinds
of food.
Sumter announced the war whose mission was the destrucThe history of the purchase of Centenary Church is an
tion of slavery, the Methodist Episcopal Church was
interesting evidence of God’s care for His work. The peoforced to abandon its Southern territory.
This exclusion of the Church from its work among the ple worshipping in the Normal School early observed a
colored people only increased its interest in them. The day for fasting and prayer that God would supply them

•Israel. The colored Methodists he found worshipping in

is

Christ’s

were organized into the Methodist Episcopal Church, travelled by rail, by
South. Thus seventeen years before the first gun at on horseback, and on

noon on a fine steamer on the ocean with such a compan-

advance. There

in

State. He looked for young men to educate for teachers
and preachers. In no age of the world did a laborer in

holding Conferences

such a wide acquaintance with public men, that an after-

'

coming. Here he did

ers and organizers of work

Methodist Episcopal Church In twain. The next

When Charleston surrenderedto the Union forces Mr.
Lewis came with the army to look for the lost sheep of

/

went Into the country
congregations now anxiously

other towns. He sought out suitable brethren for preach

the General Conference of 1844 slavery rent the

slave

Vermont Conference,to

while Mr. Lewis

organized churches

The Largcnt and Wealthiest Colored Church In
Methodism.

lege of the Rev. Dr. Pepper, of Colby University. A

Dutch Reformed clergyman, he

in the city,

awaiting his

A T

mem-

South Carolina Conference of the M. E. Church.

to meet and organize large

C.

a

uh8 agreed that Dr. Webster should take charge of the

It

work

Centenary Church, Charleston, 8.

abolition side of the fierce

in Zion’i AdweaU, a paper published in
Portland,Maine, of which he is the editor, with an allusion
to

izing the

worship

The Rev. Henry 8. Burrage, D.D., ends an Interesting the day. At the outbreak of the war she threw

summer

site

N. Y., Auiruit 18, 1808.

year at Louisville,Ky., the

The Rev. Dr. Anson DuRois, who with his wife

August

to

this

Bishop Baker sent the Rev. Alonzo Webster, D.D.,

and the study of the Christ.

^

Personals.

bath,

was consecrated

be both beautifuland substantial,

joy of thy Lord " (Matt. 25: 21).
Millstoni, N.

permanent structure of a
the Son of man, the Son of God, in the

Christian spirit enlivened his later

years. He has entered upon his reward. The Lord of all
our talents, whether they be two or five, has reckoned
with

work he was gladly assisted by a number of local
preachers whom he had licensed. In December, 1865,
In

to be the visible and

is

school of Christ,

him an agreeable compan-

genial spirit made

of the

reunions. His

their anniversary

This ball

all

comers for a long time.

made

to the

United

States authorities to dispossess the

three congregations to minister

to,

absolutely pure

The Christian
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charming compllmcnta.The text which bind* them

’fhc

£v

I'oom.

catling

....“Church Unity: Five Locturcs Delivered

New York, During

in the

the

Win-

Periodical)

not contain 1* gracefully

Mtnce Monthly for August, argues against

sensible American girls with noble sentiments ami motives,

Doctrine under the

and prepare them for lives of usefulness. (Charles Scrib-

of

ner’s Sons.)

is

W. Shields, D.D., LL.D., E. Ben....No surprise would be awakened if popular Judgjamin Andrews, LL.D., John F. Hurst, D.D., LL.D., ment should decide that the novel of the season is “Thk
Henry C. Potter, D.D., LL.D., Amory H. Bradford, D.D.” Undkr Bide of Things,” by Lilian Bell. The story is
To have the great subject of Church Unity discussed by evidently the work of a woman of the present day, by
such distinguished representativesof five lading denom which is meant that it ia not in the power of a man to

and

and

write as is here written,

that the writer

is in

G. Sumner, in Apptdon'i Popular

....Prof. William

title, The

wider application,if correct. Continuing his

The Tax Experiences of

tive account of

This paper concludes what

may

describes the Stone Forest

All this is found in this compart volume,

pray.

cannot be doubted that

it will help to clear the

as to the real obstaclesto a

long and

The

consummation

for

it mented by

and

atmosphere

which

many

tlon A

aug

the introduction of Kate Vandvoort, the real

Mrs. Copeland

by two deliciously frank

tenderly reduced to the level of the

Ills all

and

children,

men

be called the historical re-

trated, will not

are heirs to

underlying principlesof taxa

of Florissant,Colorado, and

much Interest. Science at

of Pennsylvania, by

is

nlverslty

U

illus

the University,

but increase our national pride in the wonderfully ail
discusses

arguments in favor

dice, and reaches sound conclusions.

of

the

Lewis R. Harley, Ph.D., amply

only mid to the fame of

are “The General Principles of Church by the pathetic closing scenes. Some disagreeable charac
Unity,” in which Professor Shields advances anew his teristics are ascribed here and there to Presbyterianism
topics

“The Sin

Switzerland,

brief illustrated paper by Prof. Angelo Heilprin

will be read with

high pitch by the discomfiture of

heroine, is raised to a

on

view of taxation. The following chapters will be devoted

and an interesting presentationof
drances.

articles

the Principlesof Taxation, Dr. Wells gives a very instruc

close sym-

quisitely skilful description of a nose, the interest is

the Doctrine

antagonisticto the advance and extension of civilization,

to an endeavor to find the

and hin-

Proposed Dual Organization

Mankind. He takes the broad ground that

Congregational—insures, if not progress toward its con- pathy with life as it is in the United States In these after
summation, at least an intelligent definitionof Its terms the-war times. The first chapter captivates with the exits difficulties

the Monroe

and will be swept away. The argument has an even

ter of 1896, by Charles

inations— Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist, Episcopal

26, 1896

Our Library Table.

to

and felicitouslywritten. The volume will be admired
and cherished in American housholds, and will inspire

Our Book-Shelves.
Union Theological Seminary,

and supplies facts they do

gether

August

Intelligencer.

vanced position attained by our great colleges. The editor

Lambeth Principles; which do not form a part of the nature and life of the averSchism,” by President Andrews, sharply dis- age Presbyterian. Why should so brilliant a writer inof accepting the

Women

and Politics without partiality or preju-

____ The Tnatury for August has an initial sermon by
criminating between “sects” and “denominations”;“The dulge in such thoughtless Injustice or prejudice perhaps? the Rev. Dr. J. Thos. Pate, of Camden, S. C., whose likeIrenic Movements Since the Reformation,”a historical What is said about Presbyterianismmars the attractive- ness makes the frontispiece, and whose church is described

survey of union movements by Bishop Hurst, constituting uessof an unusually attractive book. (Harper

Potter,

the

....“The Finding of Lot’s Wife.” by Alfred Clark,
strange legend of the wilderness around the Dead
with his usual moderation and conservatism, sets geft jn a moat improbable but very interestingway. The

one of the most interestingand valuable
series;

& Brothers.) and pictured. Dr. Pate

“The Chicago Lambeth

lectures of

Articles,” in

forth the contribution made to the

which

Bishop

cause of Church

by these much discussed propositions,without, however,

making very clear what
Episcopate,”

travellers hear the story, are

Wide Necessity,” by Dr. Bradford, who makes

investigate

it,

8t. Lot, lost in the “ Pass of
pillar of salt,

and arc at

are

Many

and
our

Christian effort in order to prevent waste and insure

sue-

««

neylngg in Chronological Older from

HU

trait of

Mr.

Birth to His As-

Moody.

Dr.

W.

E. Barton, of Boston, con

second sermon, and there are outlines from

tributes the

last res-

plain cued from the maddening consequences by a modern mirthat unity must proceed from within ami be a growth,
(Frederick A. Stokes Company.)
that the conditions which exist in heathen lands and
jN Hlg Footsteps. A Record of Travel in the
great cities enforce the duty and necessity of unity in Land 0f Christ, with an Attempt to Mark the Lord's Jourit

several eminent preachers and college presidents. Prof.
Small closes his series on DenominationalCharacteristics

with an article on Movements toward Unity. Prof.
Charles Noble, of Iowa College, shows the need of high
culture in the ministry

.

W. Hunt,

Prof. T.

acteristic Bible Talks, and the minor

Unity problem. (Charles Scribner’s

itably maintained.

.

.

.

.“

The Cavaliers,” by

Crimson Sign,” by

S. R.

Sons.)

S. R. Keightley, and “

Keightley. These two

^

0f

familiar style the author tells us

The

what he saw, and gives

historical 0UtHne map

of each year in the public ministry of

romances are cleverly conceived, and executed with liter- Christ shows the prominent places in which His work was
ary skill and ability. If they do not materiallycontribute done, while numerous illustrations of places of interest
understanding of the historical characters and and four colored

maps of Palestine and Jerusalem bring
conditions, they are in accord with historical facts, and
entire country before us. As a book for the young it
the adventures of the heroes and heroines they hold firmly ^ much to commend it. (Eaton & Mains.)
the attention and make strikingly real the by -gone peri(xls ____ “Wages and Capital: An Examination of the
to the better

in

laid.

^

which their plots are
Wages Fund Doctrine.” By F. W. Taussig, Professor of
The Cavaliers,”as the very name implies, U a story of poUtIcal Economy in Harvard University. The relation
the times of Charles I. and Cromwell, and both figure in
capjta] jg one 0f the living questions of the
in

“

Yatman, the famous

The

....

U8 the result of his study on this most interesting theme.

of Princeton,

gives a Literary Life Sketch of Macaulay; the Rev. C. H.

cess. We heartily commend this series of lectures to all cenalon » By William E. McLennon. The title of this
who would undersUnd the present comlition of the
gjye8 an
contents. In an easy and

Church

the

new Methodist Bishops, McCabe and Cranston, of all of
whom portraitsare given. The first article is an Ulus
trated description of the work at Northfleld,with a por-

deserted by their escort, entrapped by Bedouins, befriended

meant by the “ historic by the simple monks of
Unity of the Spirit— A World- Voices,” beholding the

is really

and “The

tempted to

and

sketch, as are also Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe

tells a

Unity

is the subject of a biographical

evangelist, gives the third of his char-

departmenU

are cred-

Pre*byttri*in Quarterly is the very able review

maintained in the interest of the PresbyterianChurch
(South). The issue for July opens with the strong and
suggestive Inaugural Address delivered in Columbia Seminary, May, 1896, by Prof. W. T. Hall, D.D., on “Theol-

ogy the Science of Religion.” It

is

followed by a careful

and Intelligent summary of the first volume of Dr.
Bavinck’s Reformed Dogmatics on “The Prineipium Kr
tcruumf by Prof. Henry E. Dosker, D.D. Our professor
Western Seminary shows himself the master of clear
expression ami logical analysis, and has done an import-

in the

^

aod its right adjustment and the solution of a serious ant service in calling attention to what promises to be a
most valuable contribution to Reformed Theology. The
to fathom their relations to the great public issues which probiem depends on a clear understandingof the source
divided the nation. The hero is a loyalist and Cavalier, wjience wageg are to be paid. In the very full discussion topics considered are those of “ Revelation ” and “ Inspire
and experiences many stirring adventures and hairbreadth ^ wage8 and capital In the present volume, presenting tion,” and nowhere have they been more lucidly and sugthe narrativeas principal actors, without

escapes. The tone of the book
above the average of historical

“The Crimson Sign”

a serious

and

is healthy

attempt

spirited, ^

novels.at ^

own vicwg with an

hig

has its scenes

laid in Ireland,

the time of the siege of Londonderry, and the hero

is

lieutenant in Mount joy’s Regiment of Foot, fighting

historical and critical discussionof

views held by successiveschools of economics

a

for

regaI^fl M their real connection, and following

down

to

Taussig has furnished a timely and
vajuat)te contribution to what has become one of the most
tjca| 0f sciences. (D. Appleton & Company.)
present, Professor

fprmer

King William against James the Second. As In the
volume, the Btory is full of action and replete with
tures, making exceedingly interestingreading. Both volumes are handsomely issued by the publishers, and well

adven-

illustrated. (Harper & Brothers.)

Ch

Women

Round,” 1852-1867. Edited with Introduction and Notes

Younger. This volume completes
Dickens’ novels published by Macmillan & Com-

by Charles Dickens the

of Colonial and RevolutionaryTimes,” but

not inferior in interest. Mrs.
of Lieutenant Colonel

Pinckney was

George Lucas, an

the

is

the

West Indies. About 1788 he purchased a plantation
South Carolina, hoping that the climate would

^

was

Ihs daughter, Eliza

the only complete edition of Dickens’ novels

£rst edition, all Uie original illustrations are repro

^h

Younger. The

set

complete em-

the library shelf.

....“The Prohibition Handbook.” By George B.

hLTletters were entered in
t

a

book,

so that if

one were

u.

j

lost ods of dealing with the liquor ques ion. The extent of

^uld be reproduced. This practice led to the copying the liquor traffic its coat and its relation to industry and
letter, to friends and kinsmen, and this the effect, of liquor on the drinker with other related

of many other

SreTh°:
precious volume was saved from

^

Are which

destroy^ ^"^“nvSe helpto who
r thrives on the prance question. (Punk &
all

measure of selections from these letters, has the interest of Wagnalls Company.)
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THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY,
76 Wall street New York, IncorporatedApril, 1888,
aids In sustaining chaplainsto seamen In the leading seaports of the world. Provides a Sailors’Home
In New York. Puts libraries on American vessels
leaving the port of New York. Publishes the Sailors' Magazine, Seamen's Friend and Lift Boat.
James W. Klwell, Pres., Rev. W. C. Stitt D.D., Sec.,
W. C. Sturges. Treas.

eminent representativeof the colored constituency

of the

Methodist Episcopal

in

charge of the relief work in Van, Armenia,

Conferencefor Dr. Bowen was thoroughly

announced that Dr. Grace N.

Kimball, of Bangor, Me.,

who

is

now

TH E CLA8S1S OF IOW A will convene in regular
Tuesday, Sept. 8. s. 0.

fall session at Pella, la.,

THK

has been chosen assistant physician of

sincere, and

Vassar College, and will enter upon her

“

THE

duties in January.

the sincerity of the vote for Dr.

not merely complimentary.

Our confidence,” says

Zion's Herald,

44

in

Bowen

is

.

there estimate that fully

1,

(MX), 000

deaths

have occurred in that country as the result
of the massacres

and from starvation.

address of Rev. A. U. Bchlleder is Hurley.

Ulster Co., N. Y.

You Can't Huy Happiness,but

Conference. The Church, as a whole, believes that the hour has fully come

when

our Afro-American membership should

have a representative in the Episcopal
____ At the last communion service at the
The employer retorted sharply: “Are
Board. It is not only wise policy so to do,
First Baptist Church, Sioux City, the pasyou head of the firm?”
The clerk said no more. The barreling tor, the Rev. Dr. Strickland,gave the hand but nothing else, and nothing less, will
and heading went on. When all was of fellowshipto forty-five new members meet the demands of common fairness and
ready, the beans (many hundreds of bar- recently baptized by him, mostly grown justice in the case.”

if

VOU are

suffering from dyspepsia, scrofula,salt rheum.
Impure blood, you may be cured and made happy
by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Pills are the best family cathartic and
liver medicine. Harmless, reliable,sure.
Have you

what is fan"dark brown taste" In the mouth.
effect of a deranged stomach and

ever bad in the morning

cifully called a
If

...

address of the Rev. 8. I. Woodbridge Is
94 (a) Quinsan Road, Shanghai, China.

changed to

M. Hagood, D.D., an

A lady whose name is not given, who so strong that we have no doubt that a
has just returned from Armenia, asserts colored man will be elected to the episcotop and the barrels headed up for sale.
The employer marked the barrels, “Beans that the foreign Consuls and missionaries pacy at the next session of the General
this the

8ec*y.
K. Hicks Herrick, Treasurer,
No. 80 Nassau street New York.

invested.

Church, has an able and convincing contribution in last week’s Western, in which
he claims that the vote cast in the General

ing celebrationof his ministerial jubilee.

....It is

•

Thsophilus A. Brouwir, Cor.

sum being reduced somewhat on account of
the shrinkage in the value of the stocks in

than a fault finder.”
____

_

after a

The Michigan Christian Advocate

puts the

1819. Supports Minister and Missionaries.Its Mariner’s Church, 46 Catherine st., and Heading Room
and dally religious servicesin Lecture Room; its
______
HIM in Ml o\0,%
vva
Branches No. 128 Charlton
st., llvXM
near iitisart^/ss
Hudson its
River.
and 81 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn, are largely attended
by sailorsof many nationalities.Its work has been
greatly prospered, and Is dependent on generous
contributionsto sustain It.
Rev. Samuil Boult, Pastor.
W*. H. H. Moorr, President

have

sive of real estate, amounts to $128,000.

Home

(Commonly called “ Port Society.”) Chartered In

State. About 500 have professed conver-

this

____

THE SOCIETY FOR PROMOTING THE GOSPEL
AMONG SEAMEN IN THK PORT OF NEW YORK.

been laboring with great success in the

ing to nearly $200,000. The use of

*

_

city,

was graduated from Brown

Dr. Wheeler

____

f Dr. Alexander Maclaren, of Manchester,

Men were employed to turn them over
and

appalling showing, the ex-Minister of

Seminary, Lutheran, Philadelphia, exclu-

____

A YOUNG
with

.

Acknowledgments

OFFICERS OF THE BOARDS OF THK REFORMED CHURCH IN AMERICA.

Justice in Belgium declares that

$2*25,000.

patients last year.

Excfui ngi.

Now

$200.

unto by ten deaconesses.

large

from $800,000 to $6,600,000.In view of

sion,

The General Outlook.

would

class iwvd fill drunkard's graves, and all

owa

tody. They respected and honored
young man.—D. L. Moody.

much,

other sixteen members of

Notice* and

58,000 to 175,000, and the excise revenue

identifiedthemselves with the churches.

broken. I am one of a class of seventeen
young men who graduated at college together. The

Station (94th Ward.) Harlem
Railroad. Office.No. 90 East JBkl street.

had not lied for the pur- Director of the American School of Claspose of abetting a sordid avariciousness, sical Studies at Athens, Greece.
... .Theauthorof “Home, Sweet Home,”
and benefiting an unprincipled employer.
Three weeks after this the firm sent after John Howard Payne, was buried in Tunis,
Africa, whither he was sent as minister,
the young clerk, entreated him to come

Harrison when he was candidate for

press the matter ever so

of public houses has increasedfrom

of

back again into their employ, and offered

Though you

Belgium during forty years, the

number

this

Harlem Rail-

'OODLAWN

light

rejoicing that he

8. Bainbridge.

wine-cup. I hope that will be

has been brought to

to the Presidency of Rochester University.

do not want them,’ and left.”

Go to

fact

that in

the top.

him they were not. He then

told

.The

.

.

professing Christians in this country, and

a public dinner given to General

I

THK KKNNICO CKMKTKKY.

ri>ad. Office, 16 K<ut Ud St. The report of the
Board of Trustees to the lot proprietor!for 1806
published In pamphlet form, shows a remarkable
suooesa. Bend for It

WOODLAWN CEMETERY.

The Methodists number one in six of

sir.”

He received his pay and

Fruits of Intemperance.

men,

October.

last

barism.”

longer.”

Chil-

and East
15th street, Mrs. W. Harman Brown and

office of

.

tion is

said:

“and get your wages; we want you no

dren, corner of LivingfetonPlace

the

“No,

said,

44

“

Delano Weeks,

Chairman, Dr. Annie 8. Daniel, Medical
Director Infirmary for

Henson, formerly

service.

000,000, nearly

entire barrel as

houses. Gifts may be sent to Chas. D. Kellogg, Treasurer of the Creche, United

.

shall;

I

beans were of the same quality through the

forced to live in overcrowded tenement

to any of the Trustees,Fred

my

they are not.”

“

the mountains and by the sea will help this

A T

I lie for

beans?”

those
is

sir,

ployer said to him:

specialist in children’sdiseases, testifies to

infant life. It

for the truth,

strange

want them;” and he left.
The clerk entered the office. The em-

and strength.

life

l>ecame pastor

“Then,” said the customer, “I do not

ferry, and find trained nurses to aid in

Mrs. Lucy

a

employer, as he undoubtedly means

bringing them back to

Ind.. by the Rev. N. 1). Williamson. Mr.
Charles II. Frame, of Buchanan. Mich., and Miss
Etta Callings, of Three Oaks, Mloh.

•

position. He thought, “ Shall

summer days can

appear

entire barrel as they

The clerk now found himself in

the only fresh air resort where

and cool shade by a

of Baltimore,

L. L.

people who have been trained to aggressive

throughout the

the Creche.

fresh air

Rev.

market for the price at which you offer
them; there is something wrong here. Tell

the moth-

mothers whose infants droop with

FRAMA— CALLINGS— August 11th, at South
Bend,

I

finds ready co-operation on the part of the

me, arc these beans the same quality

collected, the additional$1,500

creasing heat of these

of France, to Henrietta,daughter of Mr.
William II. Cole, of Little Kalis, N. J.

ffurlin,

.The First Baptist Church of Fort
Wayne, ml., ha received 114 new members since the

by

the Rev. J. O. Crulkuhauk. Ho.D., at his residence
on Maple ave.. Little Falls, N. J.; John Do Ker-

are

anywhere in

the

and infants who need the benefits of

agency

:

impossible to purchase beans

of the city has promised to give, as soon as

its

clerk

DK KKROURLIN-OOLK.-Aug.1Mb, 18M.

in 1895. Last year over

Young man, the samples of beans An $8, (XX) parsonage has been purchased.
shown me are of the first quality, and it is The work is progressive, and the pastor

the required sum, and a benevolent lady

reach

barrel

BOOKS- BLLKR.— Aujnut 18th. at South Bendl
Ind.. by the Rev. N. D. Williamson. Mr. Hugh K.
Books and Miss Rosa K. Kller.

not one-fourth the

.

.

N

Ind.. br th« Rev.
D. Williamson, Mr.
('harles II. Hlolim and MIm TUlie L. Wayhne.

125 registered distilleriesin operation.
.

Auiru»t *Hh. at South

Bond,

“

Bettys, $1. It has nearly $1,000 towards

is

An

BLOHM— WAYUNK, —

be

some revenue

of them were destroyed. There

8(M)

bulk. The

the stock in

prosperous.

were, say three years ago, and

many as

not so

and

and show him the stock.

loft

then said to the

Miss A. E. Penny Lisbon, “A Friend,”
Miss A. A. T. Van Pelt, Mrs. Vander Poel
and Miss Mary E. Tweedy, $5 each; J. Y.

This

price,

is

.Illicit distilling is officially said to

stills there

was shown apparently of the
same quality of the sample. The buyer

open

Mansfield,$10each; Miss M. Stanton, "M.,”

ers

upper

the

to see

inquired the

.

districts.There are

was ordered to go with the buyer to

clerk

W. H. Webb, $20; “T. G.,
New Haven,” $15; J. H. Alexandre, Edw.
P. Coe, Abram 8. Hewitt and Howard

to build and equip a cottage for

office,

then wished

Pell, 985; Mrs.

is

the

ples in

C. Schermerhorn, $25 each; the Misses

the $2,500

in,

sharp in business but he will

is so

work

all its
.

a6, 1896

Marriage*.

is greatly revived,

greatly on the decrease In

often meet his equal,) examined the sam-

Brinkerhoff, Mrs. Cleveland H. Podge and

Wm

man

(no

Brail, “8. P. P.,H $100 each; Mrs. Robert

Stone, Mr. Jas.

.

At length a shrewd purchaser came

to Its recent appeal for 1*2,500 to purchase

permanent site

and

In the office to buyers.

ceived the following sums in response

a

persons. The church

were put on the market for sale.
Specimens of the best quality were shown
rcls)

The Bartholdi Creche.

August

Christian Intelligencer.

so,

It

is the

remedy for which Is a dose of Ayer’
together with a little discretionas to diet

liver, the best
Pills,

and mode of living,
Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Hair

Renewer

is,

un-

questionably,the best preservative of the hair
It Is also curative of dandruff, tetter, and al
scalp affections.

For Over Fifty Year!
Mbs. Winslow’s Soothing Strut has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for their children while teething,with perfect success. It soothes
the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and Is the beat remedy for Dlanhma. It will

SoothingSyrup/’ and take 00 other kind.

August 36, 1896

The

Christian Intelligencer.

“Pure and Sure."

burglars, also died yesterday in Mount Kisco.
....

President Cleveland announces that David

AYER’S
PILLS

R. Francis, of Missouri, had been appointed

Secretary of the Interior to succeed Hoke
Smith
. .The cruiser 44 Brooklyn,” on her pre.

.

liminary trial trip, made a speed of nearly 21
knots.... W, J.
yesterday to

Baking Powder.
Strongest of

Sa

tki laUtt U. S.

chairman, at the

cratic State

The
Thomas C.

toga that

Govt Report

ernor,... Mr.

New»

of the Week.

W1PNB8DAY, August

discovered In Madrid

ran dellYerod last nl^ht his reply to Bryan In

Madison Hquare Garden before an enthusiastic
audience that tilled the building.... The Board

Friday,

attachment served on OvIngton Brothers, the china and glass dealers of

of Estimate of this city decide not to authorize

this city.... Daniel Whalen, the cashier of the

any more bonds for public improvement* till those now authorized could be
sold at a figure higher than 100.5.... The de-

old Excise Board,

positorsof the suspended Murray Hill Bank of

Adams

the issue of

of $5,000,
ball....

In $8,000

Thieves break into the store of W. B.
Ac Son, Bedford, N. Y.; W. B. Adams

wounded, three Indians killed and thirty

Mr. Bryan gave out yesterday his itinerary and
the list of speeches he would make on his

ago.... In a battle between

Yaquts and the

dians captured in Arizona....
makes

a formal denial of

In-

W. J. Bryan

journey West.... A cloudburstIn

the charge that he

was ever in the pay of silver mine owners....

causes serious loss of

Saratoga with his party.... In

a

Dodge

Ma«s

the “ Isolde,” Baron

proofsheet* of his letter of acceptance

of the latter,

was

von

Zedwltz, the

killed ....

owner

Francis Joseph,

Emperor of Austria and Hungary, celebrates
his sixty sixth

Thursday, 30.— Chairman Hanna arrives
West .... Daniel

....

encouraging news from the

Whalen, who was

...-The funeral of Sir John

cashier of

Board of this city, arrested on a
charge of having embezzled $5,000 in license
the old Excise

last

Millais, President

of the Royal Academy, held in St. Paul’s
Cathedral, London.
for the recep-

made a tion of Li Hung Chang on his arrival In this
country made public.... One of the Bedford
____ The American

ernor Morton’s farm and afterward he
speech at Rhinebeck, N.
liar

Y

Association convened yesterday in annual

thieves identified as one of the most notorious

secsion at Saratoga; President Moorfleld Storey,

of Boston, delivered the annual address....

drug

Colonel Charles G. Sawtelle appointed Quarter-

an attempt at robbery.
... .The failure of Leopold Weil & Co., jewellers, of No. '51 Maiden Lane, announced....
The American Bar Association closes it* session at Saratoga with a banquet; Chauncey M.
Depew presided and Lord Chief Justice Rus-

master-General of the Army, with the rank of

.The coroner’s jury at
Ryde, Isle of Wight, return the verdict that
Baron von Zedtwitz, who was killed in the
collision of the “ Isolde ” and the “ Meteor,”
Brigadier- General

.

v

met his death by accident ....

A

plot to blow

store

sell

fellow-countrymenwere

his

up the castle of La Granja, the residence of the

of honor....

Infanta Isabella, aunt of the King of Spain,

would

vised proof of his letter of acceptance.... A

plot has been discovered aiming at the dethronement of the Sultan of Morocco in favor
of his elder brother, Mouley Mahomet.

Monday, 24.-The White Squadron arrives
Fire of suspicious origin
wrecked the building Nos, 328 and 330 East

home, No. 410 East

held yesterday gt Bedford Station

eousness or Silver,” being one

on

44

Chef

who presided over the Cusine of the
White House during the Harrison ad-

in his series

con-

strike against the contractors.
at

.

TEMPERANCE COOK BOOK is the
WHITE HOUSE COOK BOOK with
all

Address

Warren

Street, N. Y.

coun-

come

under its inflnence,and,

on foreign countries.
I PttPTQ We bnyand sell Bills of ExJ-AyiLUio change and make cable trans-

/\4-

John F. Chamberlin,the well-known hotelkeeper of Washington, D. C., died yesterday

annual list of registrations is from sixteen to

The Union

now making

.

.It is

the insurgent leaders in the
to the report of the

,0“

Credit.

Pacific’s

44

Overland Limited ”

field ....

chair care, sleepers and diners,

BANKERS, 60 WALL

is

Tuesday, August 25,
Trade

continues very dull, but

It is

1896.

Catechism

believed

that the business houses of the country gener
ally

Are in an unusually sound condition. A

cautious and conservativefeeling, it is said,
has prevailed, and stocks of goods have been

a moderate demand. Still,
houses have assigned which have weathered
many storms in the past; it is said to be due to

J. K.

regulated to meet

under Secretaries Sherman, Windom

and Folger.

of failures is not encouraging. For the last

week BradMrteVs reports 264, against 192

last

year, and Dun'* Review computes the liabilities

Its Functions.

$16,580,286,including *4,500,000 of one firm of

certi-

to relieve the market. Railroad earnings for two weeks of August, so far as re-

show a decrease upon last year of about
cent. Bank clearings have declined con-

siderably. The country is waiting for the decision of the silver

question. The Chicago so-

$2,334,900 in legal tenders, re-

sulting in a decrease of $127,525 in the reserve,

and making the surplus of reserve
call loans

to 8

per

per cent, and

on

much

"

good.

lirl111 NEW

regular customers as far as possible.

Business at the Stock Exchange was confined

this city but no

Leading men in the trade form
Hide and Leather Sound-Money Associa.

.

An explosion of gas wrecks the house

F. Wynn, president of the New
York Roofing Company, in East One Hundred

of Michael

Jenkins,

city.... Charles

known as Clare and Gilmore, one

of

in Brooklyn; John Jenkins, another

of the

Please accept my thanks for the “Coin CateIt is a useful work, and I trust it will
g ve more light” to many who are in partial
blindness on the all Importantquestion of the

times.

u a

Broadway and

5

Exchange Court.

York<

^

t
>.„N«ew
189®I have read your “Coin Catechism.” It is clear
and convincing.What is the price per thousand
of it? Yours
R. P.

truly,

FLOWER

Squirrel Island, Maine, Aug 3d, 1896.
One of the best books on money I have seen. It
ought to be in the hands of every man who proposes to teach the people. WM. P. FRYE.
(U. 8. Senator.)

SENATOR SHERMAN.
read Mr. J. K. Upton’s book on Coinage
and think it is a valuable addition to the literature
on the subject.”
writes:

**

I

LYMAN

this port thus far

have

tant

Mailed

any address on receipt of

ties. Address

CHMSTItN INTELLIGENCER
SUBSCRIPTION DEPARTMENT,

4 and 6

thus far this year have been $12,000,000 greater

Warren

When

than during the correspondingpart of last year.

Street, N.

Y.

writing to an advertiser in reference
advertisementfound in our columns, it
advisable to always mention Thi Christian

to an
is

de-

to

25 cents.

price.- Special terms in large quanti-

change in our favor of $72,000,000,
the face of this fact exports of specie

for sixty-day t)ills and $4.86 for

GAGE,

theme.”

last year, a

Sterling exchange at the close of the week sold

J.

Pres. First National Bank, Chicago, writes: *T
have read with much satisfaction Mr. Upton’s new
l>ook on coinage. It Is, I think, a most valuable
addition to the new literature on money, as it
gives the readtyr in a plain and comprehensible
manner much needed Information on this impor-

declined about $45,000,000.and exports have
increased about $27,000,000,as compared with

$4.84%

SHERER

WILLIAM

FLOWER COMPANY,

Imports of merchandise for the week were

for

DEPEW.

chtam.”

Price,

valued at $6,321,962,and exports at $7,510,488.

yet in

M.

Sherer. Mgr. William J. Gilpin, Asst. Mgr.
77-83 Cedar Street, New York, July 27. 1896*

occurred.

Imports for the year at

CHAUNCEY

YORK CLEARING HOUSE.

8 per cent nominally.

In London the rate was from to 1 per cent;
in Paris, 1%, and in Berlin, 2){ per cent.

1

R CO

It Is a lucid statement of the question, and should
rece ve a broad circulation. It certainly will do

to traders largely, and little change In prices

Tuesday, 25.-The Clearing House Loan

R.

Prest.

Grand Central Depot, New York. Aug. 5th, 1896.
I have read with great interest the copy of Upton s Coin Catechismwhich you kindly sent me

$9,272,600.

was at from 6

money 9 to 10

Chauncey M. Depew,

52

The banks of the city reported for the week
of $5,984,700 in loans, of $9,095,100

and of

CENTRAL & HUDSON RIVER

N. Y.

cost the

a decrease

About Money and

It Explains All

of the failures for the half of the month at

week of issuing Clearing House

UPTON,

Assistant Secretary of the Treasury

the difficultyin obtaining loans. The record

of their

have been butchered on the
since November, 1895.... Dr. Nansen,

NEW YORK

A Coin

Of course at such a time the banks take care

Cretan Reform Committee,

8T.,

Co.

unsurpassed.

Financial.

prime commercial paper

According

way.

tion..

^

Brown Brothers &

is

the fastest time of any train to

Utah and California points, and the service,

cent; time

the Arctic explorer, feted in Tromsoe, Nor-

the

111

consisting of buffet, smoking and library care,

Money on

reported that General Estrada Palma will go to Cuba to consult with
.

fers on all points. Issne Commercial and Traveleu’ Credits

at the present day, its

eighteen hundred.

specie

—

the Bedford Station burglars, died yesterday

4 and 6

in this

thousand students have

an increase of $576,000 in circulation, against a decrease of $66,400 in

weet..,.Four men killed by the wreck of a
train on the Northern Pacific Road in Montana.

and Twentieth street, this
Christian IntelligencerSub. Dept.

fifty

in deposit*, and

property by storms in the West and South-

any bank....

Bound only in paper covers and mailed anywhere in the I'nlted States on receipt of price.

advance of the

spread of musical culture

try. Fully

Many

applications for certificates were received from

PRICE* 50 CENTS.

in

convention at St. Louis have already
country many millions of dollars.

persons
by lightning and much damage done to

reference to the use of intoxicants Committee met yesterday in

eliminated.

has steadily kept

.

Saratoga among the delegates

Platt for Governor....

island

it

called Democratic convention and the Populist
.

6,000 Christians

now celebrated
WHITE HOUSE COOK BOOK. The
ministration, wrote the

standard,

times and has been one of the greatest factors

2 per

Republican Conventionof nominating

at Saratoga.

Hugo Ziemann, the famous

abroad on all points in the United States and
Canada and drafts drawn in the United States

when musical education was at a low

time

ported,

Rightr

cerning the Chicago platform.... Eighteen
hundred members of the Knee Pantsmakcre’
Union go on
There is talk

—

customers. Re-

for
1 ties
"7 ----

j

ficates

The Rev.

....

Baptist Church a stirring sermon

ANCE COOK BOOK.

oessful institutionsof

talk last

Dr. Robert 8. Mac Arthur preaches at Calvary

come in direct contact three times a
day. Fortify against mistakes by providing yourself with the TEMPER-

FINANCIAL.

sue- p<*,tv‘d
ji_i — »Firms nr'A
and tIndividuals,
its kind. Founded at a
on favorable terms. Collect drafts drawn

Chicago. For the same period
of last year the liabilitieswere $3,287,597.
Seventy-eighth
Money has become dear, and there was some

The funeral of Walter B.
Adams, who was murdered by burglars, was
street, this city....

killed

barley, 708,000.

upon Ba^eT“ratioS; SeCUlltieS.

speculators in

a

his thirteen-year-oldsister while toying with

Cooking is an art with which we

Music,

city,

seventeen years old, accidently shot and killed

T. C.

corn, 14,100,000;oats, 6,907,000;rye, 1,676,000;

port....

owned by John
Matthews, and occupied by the Matthews
Decorative Glass Company .... Peter Fisher,

to the

yesterday to be: Wheat, 45,189,000 bushels;

a*

the guests

campaign speech at Tivoli,
N. Y., to-day.... Major McKinley spent the
day at work on speeches and In reading a re-

rille at their

be in

good supply, while the yield of cotton is uncertain. The visible supply of grain was reported

of Boston, Mas*., which i9 now entering
forty-fourth year, is one of the most

its

W. J. Bryan announces that he

Twenty-sixthstreet, this

is that cereals will

class Invejtmenr^OTrUIllVGStniGIlt

New England Conservatory of

The

deliver a

in this

Crop reports are not as favorable as they
were, but the prospect

Winter Edition of their IllustratedCatalogue

porter in a
assault* the clerk and throws red

in his eyes, in

and

causes

A

robbers tn the United States....

pepper

a considerable

of results may be revealed or more distinctly
defined.

in order to avoid disappointment by exhaus-

in the

Saturday, 22.— Arrangements

moneys.... Mr. Bryan and his party visit Gov-

above and

issue. The demand heretofore has
always been greater than the supply.

London that Dr. Nansen's Arctic exploring steamer “ Fram ” haa arrived safely at Skjervoe.

in

on the

tion of the

Lord

in

Comment

bill.

applicationshould be made for the Fall and

Aberdeen, Governor-Generalof Canada,
opened the nighth Dominion Parliament at
Ottawa.... Ad vices have been received

birthday.

this city, bringing

....

new MilitaryReform

satisfactorilyas by personal shopping. Early

(Gail

Major McKinley corrects the

tween the Kaiser’s yacht, the “ Meteor,” and

mand, and $3,000,000 of gold are on the way
from Europe to this port.

.It is said

.

big establishment can be accomplished

Hamilton) was held yesterday in Hamilton,

collision be-

.

sonal experience that buying by mail at their

.The

.

.

in Cuba.

We again direct the attention of our readers
to the announcement on last page of Messrs.
H. O’Neill Ac Co., Sixth avenue, Twentieth
and Twenty-firststreets, as we know by per-

New Mexico

and property.

funeral of Mis* Mary Abigail

England reaches

I/jrd Chief Justice Hussell of

life

will

1IUY1NG BY MAIL.

the American Bar Association at Saratoga....

posed by their committee appointed a few days

CONSTIPATION.

line of similar facts is reserved until the

Cavalry, U. 8. A., three soldierswere mortally

of reorganization pro-

OTJRH3

that the Kaiser has ordered the introduction

7th

plan

coming sugar crop

in the Reichstag of a

mortally wounded and two of the thieves....
b°rd Chief Justice Russell of England delivers
an address on 44 InternationalLaw ” before

this city adopt the

McKinley made two speeches

shortly issne an order prohibiting the grinding
of the

a defalcation

was held by Justice Jerome

Gov-

for

reported that Captain-GeneralWeyler

is

21.— -An

charged with

nominee

from East Liverpool,Ohio, and the other a
company of farmers from Knox County.... It

Parliament opened yesterday In .Ottawa; the
Manitoba school question is said to be settled.

W. Bourke Cock-

19.—

Platt will be the

yesterday; one to a large delegation of potters

The eighth Dominion

....

latter’s lodge in

the Republican State Convention

of

44 Having been subject, for years, to
constipation, without being able to
find much relief, I at last tried Ayer’s
Pills, and testify that I have derived
great benefit from their use. For over
two years past I have taken one of
these pills every nlght/’-G. W. Bowman, 2U East Main St., Carlisle, Pa.

belief prevails at Sara-

the Catskills....

pure cream of tartar baking powders,

all

Bryan left Dutchess County
visit Major Hlnkley, the Demo-

IMILLIGINOIF,

*

U

The Christian

(578)

the

^clxoot.

Lord thy God,

who

the father

he hath said of thee."

as

Aagnst a6,

Intelligencer.
our sense of His presence,

Happy

has a vision of his son’s life work,

and

happy is the son that is not disobedientto the heavenly vision. Wisdom and understanding found in

Hinln and Hclpn on the Lennon.

the paths of obedience to God’s laws, were to be Solo-

with

fect |>eace

and our assurance

1896

of per-

Him. Christian experience is but

perfect here, but

it

im-

will be perfect there; love will be

changed to sight; hope will become perfect enjoyment and delight; God’s presence
l>erfect; faith will be

mon’s qualifications for this work. With that com- will delight and satisfy the soul.
mand so often heard in Israel’s history, 1 Be strong
BY THE REV. ISAAC W. OOWEN.
Another element in the happiness of heaven will
Lesson X.— September G.—Dat'id'* Lot* for God's and of good courage,’’ David lays the burden upon
be the association with God’s people. The good and
House. — 1 Chron. ft: G-1G.
Solomon.
holy, the wise and reverent, of all ages and lands and
6 Thun he callwl for Solomon hli son. and charjrfHlhim to build
But not without the means to carry it to a success- tongues, will be there, and we shall know, personal7 an home for the Lord, the God of Israel And David said to
Solomon his eon. As for me, It was In my heart to build an house ful issue. The treasuries of David were filled with ly, their influence,and be uplifted in thought and
8 unto the name of the Lord my God. But the word of the Lord
the wealth to be lavished upon this work destined for aspiration by the expressionsof those who have long
came to me, saying Thou hast shed blood abundantly, and hast
made great wars: thou shalt not build an house unto my name, Jehovah. The amount seems almost fabulous, but lived near to God. It will be a great privilege to
because thou hast shed much blood upon the earth In my sight:
with different methods of reckoning and comparisons have the influence and the presence of only those
THIRD QUARTER.

0

behold, a son shall be born to thee, who shall be a man of real;

made with examples in profane history, it requires no
and I will give him rest from all his enemies round about: for
his name shall be Solomon, and I will give peace and quietness stretching of faith to accept the statement that many
10 unto Israel In his days: he shall build an house for my name; millions are needed to name the sum which Solomon
and he shall be ray son, and I will be hls father; and I will estabfound at hand for the work. Not only the money,
11 Hah the throne of hls kingdom over Israel for ever. Now. my
but the master workmen, whose skill had been deson. the Lord be with thee; and prosper thou, and build the
house of the Lord thy God, as he hath spoken concerning thee.
veloped in Israel, and who were now fitted to put
IS Only the Lord give thee discretionand understanding,awl give
into stone the thought of David’s heart.
thee charge concerningIsrael; that so thou mayest keep the
18 law of the Lord thy God. Then shalt thou prosi»er.If thou obThis lesson is suggestive of the spiritual temple
serve to do the statutes and the Judgements which the Lord
charged Moses with concerningIsrael: be strong, and of good
which God is rearing in the world. Its plans awaited
14 courage fear not, neither be dismayed. Now. behold. In my
its Prince of Peace to put them into expression. The
afflictionI have prepared for the house of the Lord an hundred
thousand talents of gold, and a thousand thousand talents of sil- work is going on unto perfection. Men redeemed
ver; and of brass and Iron without weight; for It Is In abundare at once the builders and the building. Every
ance: timber also and stone have I prepared; and thon mayest
generation of humanity works upon the spiritual
15 add thereto. Moreover there are workmen with thee in abundwalls and then at death is built into them. Silently
ance. hewers and workers of stone and timber, and all men
16 that are cunning In any manner of work; of the gold, the silver, yet surely is this temple growing into its Divine pro
and the brass, and the Iron, there Is no number; arise and l»e
portions, and God’s thought of its beauty is ever seen
doing, and the Lord be with tbee.-toriwd Virtiot,*
as it approaches completion. What if we cannot see
DAILY READINGS.
M. David’s love

GOLDEN TEXT.

for

Chron

28:

1-10.*

Blessed are they that T. David’s love for God’s house.
1 Chron. 22: 11-19.*
dwell In thy house: they
will be still praising thee. W. A good desire ........ 1 Chron. 17: 1-12.
T. David’s thank fulness. 1 Chron. 17: 16-27.
-Psa. 84: 4.
F. Generous giving ....... 1 Chron. 29: 1-9.
8. The Joy of service. ..1 Chron. 29: 10-19.
. 8. Sanctuary songs .......... Psa. 84: 1 12.
•

The

Another element in the happiness of heaven will
be the knowledge that there is to be no interruption
or cessation of its enjoyments. Those who are God s
children will be through with their disappointments
when they reach these golden shores, and are confirmed in holiness and

lesson portion is slightly extended.

forever.

OUR MAIL HAG.
BY THE REV. A. DeW. MAHON.
JERSEY JOTTINGS.

rpHE

“ his

denied

NOTBS AMD NUGGETS ON THE TOPIC OF THE
Auitunt 30, 1800-ScptcmbcrH, 1896.

hearts de-

The Happiness
[Brother Gowen

Is

of

Heaven. Rev. 21:

1-7; 22 27.

on vacation,ami excused. Therefore, instead

to

mittee

The following hymn has been adopted by the
Committee on Programme, and will he sung by the
delegates to the New Jersey Christian Endeavor Convention at the opening session, Piain field, October 7,
____

18116;

work upon the shoulders sist in its external beauty and glories. The most
of the youth of seventeen and says, “Complete it.’’ beautiful place in the universe may become a hell if
sin be introduced and be permitted to work out its
Truly does one generation depend upon another.
despoilingand ruinous results. This earth is a beauFor such an important task there must be sufficient tiful and wonderful world, and if it were not for sin,
assurance. Solomon might well shrink from such a that does and has done itsrwork of death, it might he
work, were there no Divine as well as human sup- as beautiful as any description or any dream of
plies at hand. God’s charges always are accompanied heaven. The Louvre is a very treasure-houseof art
by commissions and commissions are backed by re- and beauty, but it is not heaven. Paradise, in which
sources that cannot fail. David gives Solomon a look our first parents were placed, lacked no loveliness,
but was a place in which they might have lived in
at his pre-natal history, and tells the story of his des-

RESPONSE TO PLAINFIELD'S GREETING.
rune-" Yar

Angelica." or " IVyrim*

(*f the

Night.”

We

hear, we hear, Endearorwi' voice* h welling,
From Christianhearts, aboundingin God’s love.
We hear the promise of their welcome telling

Of hallowed Joys, to

lift our souls

above.

CAorw- Workers for Jesus.
Clothed In His

light.

Bearing our cremes.
Endeavor In Hls might;

Working and

singing,

Exultant -exultant

in Hls

might.

We

come, we come, responding to their voices.
From verdant hills and “ ocean’s wave l»eat shore;”
AH Jersey now salutes thee and rejoices;
Glad Plainfield,through thine open gates we pour.
Workers for Jesus, etc.

With you we’ll sit at Jesus' feet, awaiting
The Holy Spirit.God’* most preciousgift;
That, neither faith, nor love, nor zeal abating,

We may

from sinful earth Its burden

Workers for Jesus,

lift.

etc.

of seventy lays his life

tiny divinely

marked out in Nathan’s prediction.

all

glalness had they continued

God.

to live lives of obedi-

coming

The man of blood should give place in the performance of this task to the man of peace. The hand that hearts they ceased to have any happiness from the
held the trowel for the erection of God’s lemple loveliness of their surroundings, and their paradise
should not be the hand that wielded the sword for the was lost.
establishment of God’s kingdom. The piomised time
We must have happy hearts, or all the thrones and
of peace had come, and God’s promise to David was
ready to be fulfilled.David never forgot the star of crewns and palms and choirs and riches of heaven
prophecy that shone upon his house, and in our cannot make us happy. We cannot have happy
lesaon it shines above Solomon to encourage him in hearts unless they are made holy, and they can be
made holy only by the blessed grace and forgiveness
his life work. With duty and destiny both resting
upon Solomon, David feels that the work will be ac- of God, procured for us by Christ, accepted by us in
complished if there be in Solomon the character that faith, and sealed to us, in a happy Christian expericommands success. David had learned a life lesson, ence of them, through the power of the Holy Spirit.
that God’s presence is the only guarantee of success If we have this genuine Christian experience, we
in any work for Him. That <x>nfidence had brought shall have a large measure of heaven in us here on
him through a journey crowded with experience. earth, and when we go away, it will be logo into
The father’s benediction, “ Now, my son, the Lord be the perfect joy of which our earthly life was but the
ence

with thee; and prosper thou, and build the house of
•Tbs

text

wed

In this expositionif that of

Kins James' Version

bat the Revtoed Version Is printed for convenience of comparison
and

announce this fact to the Eudeavorers of the

State.

H

man

for the

Chairman of the
New Jersey State

Convention, announce* that he has secured Mr.

him but destined for his son Bolomon, of hls sufgestivenotes and rich nmegets of thought, the following
the building of the temple. David had done great excellentcomments from the lltrald (ttid I'whyUr are substituted.
things in the development of the nation. His brave — Ens.l
EAVEN is a happy place for
and brilliant reign under God had brought lustre to
many reasons. It is the
Israel’s name in history. The tribal wars were over,
supreme dwelling-placeof God
and rivals had been reduced to tributaries, and the
and of His people. Sin is not perpeople of God were in possession of the covenant
mitted to enter it. All its inhabpromises covering the land of Canaan. The people
itants are at peace with one anunder David’s leadership were pious, peaceable, and
other and with God. All its cirpatriotic, and were in a condition to welcome to the
cumstances and surroundings are
throne a king whose name, Solomon, meant peaceful.
such as to minister to the delight
The times were propitious for the project which years
before Nathan’s prophecy had put off, the building of those who are pure in heart and mind. It was
made to be the home of the pure and holy and happy,
of God’s house. Adonijah’s conspiracy fared as Absalom’s, and Solomon, God’s chosen king, found his and it has been kept pure and beautiful,so that it
crown. At some time shortly before his death, David shall continue to be the fit habitation of those who
calls his son Solomon into his presence, and comare in harmony with God.
municates to him his darling desire. He commissions
The happiness of heaven does not and cannot conSolomon to execute his plans, after his death. The

sire,”

Rev. Cornelius Brett, D.D.,

J- Programme Committee

Christian Endeavor Department.

in the city

preparationsfor the fulfilmentof

__

we may enjoy them in God’s presence

glories that

workman chiselling Dwight L. Moody for the Convention. Services will
the stone in the quarry, but work done for God s
he held by him preceding the assembling of the Contemple is destined to beauty and strength, to honor vention and during its sessions. It is with great
pleasure and expectation that the Programme Comand praise.

made famous by his arms and
devotion, David spends the later years of life

in

purchased

in their rights to the

possession. Ijet us not fail of entering upon those

WEEK.
A GAIN

us.

the full beauty, neither can the

God’s house.
1

who are good and pure and holy about

Is hi Itself many

times a valuable comment on the lesson

to

But with the

of sin into their

prelude.

The happiness of heaven will consist, for one thing,
in our own personal holiness, our harmony with God,

Once more, dear

fc.

hearts,

we thank you

for your greeting,

Your smiles, your songs, your salutations

JVlth you.

Endeavor hosts In

Christ’s

name

all;

meeting,

Shall feast as In Christ's bannered banquet hall.

Workers

for Jesus, etc.

Delegates are requested to familiarize themselves
with the above
spond

hymn,

to the right royal

preparing

for

may

welcome which

heartily rePlainfield

is

them.

Mr. Garret

____

that they

J.

Byrnes,

of the

Reformed Church

of Boon ton, N. J., has been appointed District Secre-

County. Miss Mary H. Kempte, of
Mount Holly, serves in the same capacity for Bur-

tary for Morris

lington County.
...

1,105

.The Rev. Titus E. Davis reports that there were

New

Jersey delegates at Washington, a larger

number than went

year. The arrangements of the Transportation Committee worked out
according to plan. Endeavorers of New Jersey owe
Mr. Davis and his Committee a debt of gratitude for
to

Boston

last

the untiring eiForts to this end.
____

Success attended the

etForts

of the Junior En-

deavorers of the Grove Church, New
at a recent

Durham, N. J.,
lawn party. The night was one of the

coolest of the season, but people seemed to appreciate

cream and berries in spite of the weather. The
Juniors found that after paying their bills they had
a surplus of about twenty-eight dollare. They expect to put the balance to good use, however. The
work of the summer sewing guild is to be taken up
and work is to be done to aid Miss Winn in her labors
among the women and children of North Japan.

the

August

The Christian

26, 1896

AEMITaONO A McKELVY

Went

.The Junior Endeavorers of the

1'iioliuf (h.

Hoboken Chapel recently went

in a trolley

lltUburvh.

ride with their friends to Passaic. The

DAVIS CHAMBEE8

tUy was clear and warm, and an enjoyable

.

WWIlIQAtl.

N«w York.

the 9th Inst., re-

Sinclair, of the

New York

Second

and

Miss Nellie E.

Mr. Sankey says

and the Tinting Colors

UNION

opportunity to exercise her judgment and
taste and secure the best and most durable

Ckfear’.

BHIFMAN

city.

MISSOUKI

Senior Endeavorern.
An Importunt Clirlntlan Kndcavor

Hi. Louis.

RED BEAL

JOHN

BY AMOS H. WKLLB.

1

years ago there were

fifty

rhiUdrll*!*.

Ckwlvul.
Hulutn.Mm*.

thousand Christian Endeavorers.

CORNELL

has

become

iads? Seven years ago

a

half

Where

of

there

were nearly

million Christian Endeavorers.

are those half million young

people

Well, some of them arc married. I hope
of them are, and married to Christian

Endeavorers, too.

Some of them are

active business. I

hope

all of

them

in

arc,

and about their Father’s business, too.
Most of them— nay,

them, I verily

all of

believe— are in the church, that dear
to which,

with

ago. But
or Society,

seven years

as regards the Christian

where

arc

young people

lion

church

Christ, they promised their

faithful allegiance ten, eight,

they—

Endeav

these half mil-

that Joined our ranks a

week of years ago?
1

am

thousands of
ple’s

thousands and

really afraid that

them are in

Society still.

Why

the

Young Peo-

shouldn’tthey be

there? Because during these seven years
two million young people have flocked to
our standard. Because Societies that once
could rattle around
like

the

filbert in

their meeting rooms

in

Rs shell are

now holding

overflow meetings or splitting up into

sec-

tions, and hours that

once had room

yard of talk from each

member now haven’t

for a

shouldn’t they be there? Because

they are in the

way.

Because the

younger

Endeavorers look to them too much.

Why

shouldn’t they be there? Because

somewhere else. Because
they have become too familiar with the
work of the Young People’s Society, and
they need

it

to

be

already. Shall

it

be graduation Into

shouldn’t they be there? Because

they are needed somewhere else. Because
the church needs their full time

and undi-

vided energies. Because graduation

is

one

of the Christian Endeavor principles,graduation from the Junior

into the

Young

People’s Society, and graduation from the

Young People’s Society into— into what?
Not Into the church, for they are in that

leas

duty? Nol That would
be to graduate backwards, like a crab.
Shall It be graduation away from the Idea

strict fulfllment of

More
More
More

curative power

is

secured by

Its jicruliar

More
More
More
More

whieh makes it peculiar to Itself.
people are employed and more space

oc-

cupied In Its laboratory than any other.
wonderful cures effected and more testimonials received than by any other.
sales and more increase year by year
are reported by druggists,
iH'ople are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
today than any other, and more are
taking it today than ever before.

More and still mokk
given

why you

reasons might be

what

shall it

The One True Blood Purifier. $1; six for

be but a Senior Society

nood S

rtf** cure all Liver Ills and
rills flick Headache, tftoenta.

CO.,

'Ninety and Nine” whenever he announced
It. Mr. Sankey firmly believes that God
inspired him to sing that song with such
effect, and the honor should be His.— TAe

Broadway, Naw York.

a suggestion of one,— and the pledge,—

need. No business meetings? Once a month, after the church
prayer meeting, the Senior Endeavorers
that is all you

Outlook.

In cases of

help?”

Paralysis

Vertigo
Dyspepsia
Insomnia

What needed work, unattempted

“

up?” What

by other*, can we take

would not rejoice in such a meeting of
trained workers? Save this brief monthly

Constipation

conference, there is nothing visible about

Sick and Nervous

your Christian service

same

the

a

now.

Will

it not

do

decade hence? Your consecra

pastor

the Senior Society. Its mission work

work the church’s,

temperoncework

it

Its

the church’s,

finances

not Endeavorize the church,— though that
wouldn’t be such a terrible thing,— but

come

a time on earth

when your

consecration will not need periodical reDocs anyone object that our

young men

to

pastors? Because

you do not want

if

it,

few. Don’t remove

time working to make themselves unneces

that comes from organization,and the en-

sary, training their successors,as Elijah

People’s Society, out of

for these older

its strenu-

time, to both

ous atmosphere of strict requirement and
Its

work-

ing fellowship.They do go into the
activities

full

of the older church. They do

take part lu its prayer meetings and do

more than their
full share, of it* work. But anyone that
knows human nature will know how much

their full share, usually

more they could do
the

if,

re-

ceived into another eager, compact Inxly of

same methods, seeking the same

tian

way

to start

Endeavorersto belong,

for

Formula on
Every

Endeavorers, try it!

tors cooperating, try it!
the

Young

for the

asm,

To

a

PATENTS
Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and all Paten
bustneasconducted for Minlerate Fees.

Your pas

Our Office Is Opposite U. S. Patent Office,
and we can secure patent In less time than those

strengthen

remote from Washington.

People’s Society, to conserve

Send model, drawing or photo., with description.

church their full vigor and enthusi-

try

We

It!

Endeavor pledge. And how much

till

a great

C. A.

gathering recently in Den

ver, Mr. Ira

ing

W. Sankey, before sing

“The Ninety and Nine,” which

haps of all hla compositions Is the one
has brought him the most fame, gave an
account of it* birth. Leaving Glasgow for

8.

to Obtain Patents," with
and foreign countries sent

SNOW &

|

Edinburgh with Mr. Moody, he stopped at
bought a penny religious

a news-stand and

CO.

CHURCH FURNISHINGS.

that
per-

l).

free. Address,

Sankey’s Most Famous Hymn.
T

patent Is secured.

A Pamphlet, ^ow
cost of same In the

goals.

this it transfers its full Chris-

advise, if patentable or not, free of charge.

Our fee not due

Boston, Mass.

A

Bottle.

is

from the younger organization.
it,

Co*,

mean

Young People’s and Senior
Society, gradually weaning themselves
Try

&

ManufacturingChemists.

on graduation from

Young People’s Society, they were

meeting. To

trained Elisha. The best

the

O. Woodruff

106-106 Fulton Street, New York City.

from the Young People’s Society at once.

The objector has forgotten the stimulus

Young

I.

all the old workers

Let them withdraw gradually, In the

Endeavorersdrop out of

monials, etc., sent to any address.

it

trained to do In their Endeavor Society?

at a time our

Descriptive pamphlet,full directions,testi-

no

ty or pledge, go right on and do for the

1

doses. Concentrated, prompt, powerful.

make the experiment,

Society, should, without any Senior Socie-

One

Phosphorized Cerebro- Spirant.

1

made. But If you do want to
experiment, it is very easy. Begin with a

ergizing force of definite obligations.

Tonic

has been prescribed by over forty thousand
physicians with wonderfulsuccess. Sample
by mail. 25 cents ; regular bottle, $ .00,
00

or.

and women, leaving the Young People’s one wants

what they have been

A

would simply churchify Christian Endeav-

Do you want

vivals?

Freiigh’s

the church’s. The Senior Society would

breath of each consecration meeting. Will
there ever

Headaches

is

the church’s,it* social

lion is fanned to a fresher flame by the

puilDPU
L

It,

"".rJ!'

_
MGHT

For electric,, gas c
or oil. Send dlmcDslons. Book
of
ok of
____
tht and
estimate free. I* P. Frink* Ml Pearl
earl SI., Mew York.

Ur

FM0RABLY KNOWN SINC
J FURMSHCD

3,

CH. SCHOOi
paper. Glancing over it as they rode on
do for our church prayer-meetings!With the cars, his eye fell upon a few little
.WEST-TROY IXiUuVenL
’feflMCS rve catalogue a PRICES FREE
verses in the corner of the page. Turning
Christian Endeavor zeal, they would fly to
to Mr. Moody, he said, “I’ve found my
the weakest point. Are prayers lacking?
Office,
HEMORIAL WINDOWS
They would pour them in,— ten, fifteen, hymn.” But Mr. Moody was busily en
105
Stained Glass for Dwellinfs.
twenty at a time. Does the singing drag? gaged and did not hear a word. Mr. SanEast 17th St., CHARLES BOOTH.
They would focus their fresh young voices key did not find time to make a tune for
New York,
CHURCH FURNISHINGS
into clarion leadership.Are the speeches the verses, sd he pasted them In his music Near Union Sq.
In Wood, Hetal and Stone.
scrap-book. One day they had an unusually
too long? The Senior Endeavorers would
Works,

such a phalanx of trained workers might

drive in the hot shot of testimony with can-

impressive meeting in Edinburgh, in which

Do awful pauses yawn
through the meeting? The Seniors would
systematicallyfill them. The Senior Soci-

Dr. Bon&r had spoken with great effect on

the address Mr.

ety meeting is the church prayer meeting.

partner to sing something appropriate. At

Do not

It will

he could think of nothing but the
Twenty third Psalm, but that he had sung
so often; his second thought was to sing

not. If your pastor will serve as Presi

the verses he had found In the newspaper,

non-ball brevity.

forget that.

And does anyone
will

further object that this

mean more church machinery
him

in that office for

?

life. Y ou

but the third thought was,

How

could

have no records, and will need no Secretary. You will have no money, and will
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